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Regents to examine 
new payment plan 
U;bills may have to be paid,in full each semester 
Lesley Kennedy versity Relations Ann Rhodes said. 
h I I The proposal states that stu-

T e Dai y owan dents who receive financial aid 
A UI proposal may require stu- would have their tuition directly 

dents to pay their tuition, room deducted from their financial-aid 
and board, and mandatory fees in , checks at the beginning of each 
one lump sum each semester, semester. 
rather than in three monthly Students who don't receive flnan
installments, if the Iowa state cial aid would have the option of 
Board of Regents approves it at its paying it in three installments, if 
meeting Wednesday. they pay a one-time $15 fee to cov-

The proposal, which would take er administrative costs, Rhodes 
affect next fall, is being made in said. 
order for the UI to stay in compli- "We wanted to keep the install
ance with a 1992 law governing the ment option open because we've 
payments of federal financial aid to had so much feedback from stu
students, Vice President for Un i- dents and families who really like 

'j""IMI»ilRJ"j'@jlt'l~ 

it,' she said. "This was our idea. 
We initiated it to be sure we are in 
compliance with federal aid laws.' 

Director of Student Financial 
Aid Mark Warner said approxi
mately 10,000 students, most f 
whom receive financial aid throUgh 
Federal Stafford Loans, will be 
affected if the regents approve the 
proposal. 

Warner said the Higher Educa
tion Amendment of 1992 specifical
ly states that no one office may 
authorize or disperse financial aid . 

"The change went into effect this 
I see PAYMENT PlAN, Page 6A 

Berenstein: ·UI c~ nandle 
problems with rhetoric class 
Brad H.Jhn members drinking alcohol in class, eyaluations and left the room, as 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration has acted 
appropriately and no formal report 
will be given to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents regarding the 
investigation of a chaotic rhetoric 
ClUI, regentl President Marvin 
Berenstein said. 

wrestling in their boxer shorts, and required by UI policy. After she Pounds of potatoes 
being required to give speechel!' on left , the four students began 
topics such as masturbition, wrestling, wearing only their boxer 

Molly Leahy's accelerated 
rhetoric class is being investigated 
after Itudents complained of cl888 

Print shop 
relocating 
due to 
flooding 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The Urs flood ravaged Print
ing Department will move to 
higher ground if a $1.4 million 
deal to buy the former Thomas 
and Betti Building is approved 
by the Iowa state Board of 
Regentl st Wednesday's meeting. 

A report released Friday asks 
for permiSSion to buy the 9.1 acre 

See ttlated .. ory ..................... 3'\ 

lite at 2222 Old Highway 6 
South to relocate the Printing 
Department from its present site 
in Coralville. 

The current facility suffered 
$1.5 million damage from the 
floods. 

-rIle xiating Graphic Services 
Building is considered unusable 
du to potential additional flood 
1088es ... the service must be 
relocated to a safer, more func
tionallocation,' !.he report said. 

Al the board meeting in Sep
tomber, regent Thomas Dorr sug
, ted the UI look into using an 
outBide printing company to flll 
itl needs. 

But a atudy shows that "from a 
COlt perspective alone, maintain
Ing the current mix of in-house 
VI. outeourced orders in the pro-

lied Thomas and BeUs Build
Ing I, the beat alternative,' the 
report ItateS. 

The study committee consisted ' 
of representatives of various cus
tom r departments, the Univer
,i t.y Businesa Office, human 
re80urc and th General Coun-

1. 
Th VI would use $400,00 in 

Printing D partment improve
ment fundi, $300,000 In flQod 
Inlurance money and $700,000 
in o!.her department fund. to buy 
th Thoma. and Betts Building, 
the report aaid. 

The building hal been vacant 
lince August 1992, when the 
lectronlca manufacturer, bued 

In Gr enville, S.C., closed the 
plant. 

The Printing Depart.ment 
procl!8ee<i n arly 11 ,000 printing 
ord r8 in fiecal year 1993 at a 
COlt of $5.3 miUlon. 

bondage and fellatio. shorts. One student was reportedly Saturday morning. 45,000 pounds of potatoes were lifted off a 
The complaints were lodged ~ cut by a brok~n bottIe. truck and bagged by yolunteers at the Iowa National Guard 

three male, students allegedly came UI Vice l'resident for University Armory, 925 S. Dubuque SL The Minnesota-grown potatoes were 
to class drunk and with beer bot- Relation. Ann Rhodes said the bought by St. Mark's Methodist Church at 4 cents per pound 
tIes on Dec. 3. Fou,r stUdents in the DepartlXl4!nt of Rhetoric has inter- through donations received by the church, and will be part of 
class confirmed tliat Leahy saw the viewed the students involved and lea be don ed arty f' 
alcohol but.said nothing. Lllahy referr8!i theiJI,information to Dean Christmas dinner pac ges to at to ne 2,000 an1l

lies through the Iowa City Crisis Center on Thursday. 
then p.fO?leded !iJ. distlj bute cla88 . ~5ee~!l~HfT~O_R_IC.:., Pa...:ge..,..f?A~=:::;:::;:===============:;::::;;:=== 

Unofficial poll 
reveals 'perfect' 
studying spots 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

With all the studying that goes with finals week, the 
last thing students want to spend time worrying about, . 
before hitting the books, is finding the "perfect" place to 
study. Look no further - Iowa City's morning newspa
per has a definitive list on the tops and dops in study
ingspots. 

-Libraries - the Hardin Library for the Health 
Sciences and the Boyd Law Building's library received 
high marks from some of those interviewed, but few 
had good things to lay about the Main Library. 

"I have never been there when there weren't a lot of 
people talking,· UI senior Sarah Webber said of the 
Main Library's second floor. 

Junior Thdd McGuire agreed. 
"There's jUit too many people,· he said. 
Freshman Kate Skafidas, however, defended the 

Main Library's study advantages. 
"It's not that distracting,· she said. "And compared to 

the dorm lounges, it's really quiet.' 
-Restaurant. - while distractions prove to be a 

disadvantage to several students hitting the books in 
dining establishments, many people like the caffeine 
availability restaurants offer. 

"I don't mind the distractions,· said UI student Brian 
Over, who was studying at Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque 
St. "I actually think quiet is distracting, because you 
pay attention to every little noise.' 

"I Ulually like Great Mid (The Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Company, 126 E . Washington St.), but lately 
even it's getting pretty bUlY,' Webber said. 

-Union - best for those who don't need to do lleri
OUi studying, students said. 

"There's a 'Iot of distractions here - my friendl, 
girls,' freshman David Brickman said. MI can't concen
trate too well.' 

-Shambaqh House Honon Center - it's not 
only for honors students and it offers extended hours 
and complimentary coffee during finala week. 

AI GoIdisiThe Daily Iowan 
An unidentified UI student studies Sunday night on the second floor of the Samuel L 
Becker Communication Studies Building. 

"I'm not sure if I should say anything,· said Webber, 
the lone student at a large table in the center's library. 
MI really don't want other people to find out about this 

See STUDY SPOTS, Page 6A 

1!I@,.,I'j"I"OO&' 
Russian voters approve Yeltsin's constitution 
Alan Cooperman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin won 
approval of his new constitution in Sunday's 
elections. But in voting for parliament, angry 
voters st.rongly supported ultranationalists and 
Communilts who will oppose hi. free-market 
reforms. 

Preliminary results from the first multiparty 

balloting since the 1917 Bollhevik Revolution 
r.aised the prolpect of a bitter and uncompro
mising opposition bloc like the one that led 
Yeltsin to dissolve the old parliament in Sep
tember. 

Reformers clearly were 'worried by the 
extremists' showing in Sunday'l election. Most 
pl"ominent is ultranationalist Vladimir Zhiri
novsky, who advocatel expanding RUB8ia'8 hor-

ders and once threatened to take back Alaska 
from the United states. 

"We are prepared to cooperate with all con
structive fortes, but it is not likely that we shall 
cooperate with fascists,' said Economics Minis
ter Yegor Gaidar, leader of the main pro-Yeltsin 
alliance, Russia's Choice. 

Deputy Prime Minister Anatoly Chubaia crit
See EUCTIONS, Page 6A 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) You 
win the congrellional medal of 
honor after turning in 26 Nazi 
war criminala, who were living 
falae lives in Iowa City. -I knew 
aome of thole parking meter 
readers were too evil to be Ameri
canl, - you announce at a press 
conference. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your career as a lounge sinpr II 
ruined when La'lbya Jackson tells 
the world you Ileep with farm 
animala. -X just thought the truth 
needed to be told: she saya al 
she's handed a check from the 
National Enqutnr. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) 
Make lure to sign up for a 
rhetoric cIa .. next .. meater. 
Rumor has it they will be serving 
Mad Dar 20 I 20 and PUlling out 
crack vials in between the wet T
Ibirt conteate and Jell-O 
wreatIing. ~ow ,IW is diveraityt 
freabman Buck Naked l18ya before 
launching into a speech on his 
muturbation fantasies . 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) 
Wbile sitting in the dentist's 
chair this week, you hear him 118Y, 
"We'll take out the peridontial for
batible and replace it with an 
anocarpital moraphinol.- Because 
you're used to hearing him speak 
in dental gibberish, you are not 
overly concerned. Imagine your 
surprise when he removes your 
liver uling only local anesthetic 
and replacea it with a turkey giz. 
zard. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You've 
alw.ys wanted to have dinner 
with IIOmebody famoUII, 80 you're 
all atwitter when you're set up on 
a date with Dr. Jack Kevorkian. 
Things turn out badly, though, 
when he aska you whether you 
want sodium pentathol or carbon 
monolide for deuert. 

VIBOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Any 
dignity and pride you feel at grad
uation will be ruined when your 
mom jumps up as your name is 
read at the ceremony and .ays, 
-We knew you could do it, 
Spanky! Show 'em you're a tiger!n 

LIBRA (Sept . 23-0ct. 23) 
You're in for a hell of a Monday 
when the technician at the plas
ma center replaces your vital ftu
ids with Old Style instead 
aline lolution. Despite your 

denials, doctors pronounce 
dead when your blood-

1:81~8~~~~lev;e~~Ic;'reachea 75 percent. 
I; (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 

to cub in on the 181f-help 
book craze, you pub

a child-rearing manual, "Bet
Parenting Through Random, 

l'UnanncNDCed Beatinp." 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 

A Tama tradition dies when 
barber Hank "one-eared

Hoaenfeltter receives a magazine 
published after 1979 for his wait

room ... A.vuh, I'm still waitin' 
that Playboy with that Daisy 

lady to come in,· the bewil
dered hair Itylilt lIlya. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19) It tUml out that the apace 
~ahuttlle astronaut. made a record 
tD'lm'oer or Ipacewalks, because 
they had the Hubble telelcope 
rocuaed on the colijugal relationl 
or you and your lignificant other. 
You diIcover the truth while com
ing &Cl'OIII CNN coverap in the 
middle of the nilht, of the Batra
nautl litting around, Bmokin, 
ci,.rettel and evaluating y\>ur 

Ilo1re-IIW:ing techniquel on a live 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p,m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tio!;,. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 

number, which will not be 
[tlIUDII.!i/1eO, of a contact person In case 

Features GOLF COURSES OF IOWA , 
A Great Gift Idea for U. of Iowa Parents 

The 2nd Edition of Golf Cour ... of low. 
has Photos, Layouts. Yardages, Descriptions. 
240 pages of detailed Information about every 
course In the state. To order the best gift a 

goiter or anyone could ever wanl - pie S8 lend 
~ $14,QQ or ($25 for 2 books) 

(i/'oCIuclta pottage, tax. I~) to: 
Golf Courses of lowa-Bol BB·Jeff,rsQn, 16-
Next mailin lor the but order .,..,. ... " 

"You're pregnant." 
Those words were ~rd to h OJr. 

The decision was harder to fNlk~. .. 

Call 515/280-7000 or C111319/3 Of 
800/568-2404 800/561-2361 
851 19th Street. Des /lAo! 2 S linn, 

We listen ... we care ... we let you 

AXn AXQ AXO AXn AXQ AXO AXfl AXfl 

~ Congratulatio 
Iowa City Optimist Club member Mark Phillips noon, The club donates all of the profits from tree ~ to our 
cuts the trunk of a Christmas tree for a customer at sales to local organizations. The club has been sell· 9 
Dairy Queen, 526 S. Riverside Drive, Sunday after- ing Christmas trees for nearly forty years. < 
Club raises money, spirits ~ Fall 1993 Initiate 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

There isn't any ice cream at the 
Riverside Drive Dairy Queen 
nowadays, yet it seemed to be a 
pretty popular place Sunday after
noon, despite the fact that there 
were countless dirty needles lying 
around the parking lot and several 
men walking around wielding 
chain saws. 

Alan Stang had a more "opti
misticn outlook on the scene, and 
why not? It's been a good year for 
selling Christmas trees. The Iowa 
City Optimist Club has sold more 
than 1,800 pine and fir trees since 
Thanksgiving, and Stang said he 
expects the remaining 200 or so to 
be gone by the middle of this week. 

"Last weekend was probably our 

"It has to be done every shift," he Iowa City community since the ~ Jennifer Anderson Susan Hugh 
said. "You learn early on that it group's start in 1948. Stang said 9 Trudy Arp Amy Hull 
sweeps up pretty easy on a day like from last year's tree sales they < Elizabeth Asmus StaCy Jgnoffo 
today. After it rains and freezes were able to donate more than ~ 
though, just forget it. $20,000 toward youth and commu- Sisavanh Baccam Con Kay r 

"I'm no botaJrist; Stang said, but nity programs , namely the new Karyn Baldwin Angie Kirwan 
as a tour guide he turned out not to playground equipment in College ~ 
be nearly as green as the trees. Green Park. ] anis Benson Michelle Klein 

The thorny differences between "A lot of people put a lot of time JuUe Detienne Tara Loeb :k 
Scotch pines and Douglas firs fell into this," Stang said. "We have a F' 
right into place - no match (or lot of repeat customers, because Heather lala Amy LuchansJry 
Stang's sharpness on the subject, they know it's for a good cause and Jen Finegan Kri fa McConnid: 

"They don't sell well after 
Christmas. " 

Herb Jordan, Iowa City 
Optimist Club member 
and part-time Christmas 
tree salesman 

because we try to provide a good Jennifer Hill Mendi Mich J 
service." 

But not everybody will come 
back again and again, he said. 

Nicole Hofreiter Lei8hAnne Mi~oo 
ehri tine Nerko 

Good Luck on Finals! 

busiest yet," Stang said. "At this .-----------
rate, we're hoping to be able to knowledge he said he's had a 
pack it up by Wednesday: chance to hone during his five 

"There was one young couple 
that came down to pick out their 
first Christmas tree together. I'll 
just say that I'm not so sure they'll 
be picking out a second one,· he 
said . "You should have seen it. 
They didn't agree on one thing 
about that tree." 

However, Herb Jordan, an Opti
mist Club member since 1966, said 
he's gleaned one bit of knowledge 
over the years that everybody can 

Stang, who is not only the presi- years with the club. 
dent of the Iowa City Optimist "You just kind of pick it up along 
Club but also a member, took some the way," he said. . 
time out from sweeping up the nev- Along that way, the Optimist 
er-ending supply of needles to talk Club has picked up more than a 
Sunday afternoon. quarter of a million dollars for the 

agree on. 
"They don't sell well after Christ

mas," he said. 
------------------------------------------

Letter writers hope for happy holidays 
Robert Hardt Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Adults who have 
little left to believe in are writing 
Santa this year, hoping for a 
brighter Christmas. 

Some of the letters end up in one 
of the 10 Santa bins in Manhattan's 
General Post Office with the more 
traditional letters written in a 
child's scrawl that politely ask for a 
doll or a video game. 

Adults who have no money to 
spare are asking for a little some
thing for their families through 
-Operation Santa Claus.-

One correspondent from the 
Bronx introduces herself to Santa 
Claus as a mother on welfare with 
five children. 

"This Christmas I am doing very 
bad because my husband left us 
and all my money goes to light and 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correctionl: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

rent, We hardly have anything to 
eat. I have to go looking for friends 
and ask them for 80mething to eat. 
Please help," 

In the late 1920s, postal clerks 
and volunteers began answering 
some of the Santa letters with a 
note, sometimes more. Operation 
Santa Claus was born. 

Volunteers have paid the medical 
bills of a woman with cancer and a 
Long Island man. -They have 
bought electric radiators and paid 
electric bills for a family home, 
moved by a 12-year-old girl's plea 
for help. News reports about anoth
er letter reunited a woman with her 
grandson after a 21-year separa
tion. 

More than 60,000 letters are 
expected in this year's Oper.tion 
Santa Claus, which began l .. t 
week. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year, 
USPS 1433-6000 

"Besides the tremendoua growth 
in the amount of letters received by 
the program, the most striking 
change has been in the amount of 
letters written by adults,~ 8ays 
Sylvester Black, the postmaster for 
New York. 

One letter from a Manhattan 
woman first courteously inquires 
about Santa's health and then 
explains why she's writing: 

-I have two children and I cannot 
afford nothing to give them for 
Christmas." She asks for clothing 
for them. 

"Santa, 88 for me, I'm in very 
need of a coat.~ 

The most anguished letters are 
investigated and answered. 

"Will all thelle letters receive an 
BDlwer?n asked Postmaster Black. 
"I don't know.-
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Faculty to argue sex policy 
at reg~nts' monthly meeting 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Faculty Senate· President Jerald 
Schnoor thinks the Senate's pro
posal for governing the use of sexu
ally explicit materials in class
rooms goes far enough . On 
Wednesday, he'll get a chance to 
convince the Iowa state Board of 
Regents. 

Board President Marvin Beren
stein has panned the Senate's pro
posal and said he could not vote for 
the plan. But Schnoor is hopeful 
the full board will pass the plan 
Wednesday. 

does not mention sexually explicit 
materials, but does emphasize a 
faculty member's responsibility to 
notify students about course con
tent. 

The Senate, however, voted to 
take out a key phrase from the 
compromise. The compromise had 
added that the faculty should warn 
students about course material, 
"especially when the faculty 
expects or intends course materials 
to elicit strong emotional responses 
from students." The Senate 
thought the phrase too strong a 
threat to academic freedom. Beren
stein said he now finds the compro
mise too weak for his approval. 

dragged on too long," Schnoor said. 
"There are other things we need to 
get to." 

In other business at Wednesday's 
meeting in Ames, the regents will 
consider: 

• a $1.4 million project to remod
el Phillips Hall. The building will 
be used to house foreign language 
departments when the College of 
Business moves to the Pappl\iohn 
Building. 

Rage of Ma.di on County - Best-sell- signing session at a West Oes Moines bookstore 
ing lowOl authot Robert Waller's temper flares as Saturday. Employee Shauna Bury, far right, lis
he admonl" Des Moines Register reporter 1Ce1- tens in. Waller accused Carter's paper of ridicul
lye Carter , cond (rom right, during a book- ing him. 

"I'll make the case that the poli
cy 'goes a long way in addressing 
the regents' concerns," Schnoor 
said. "The Senate's proposal pro
vides for notification of students 
and allows them to absent them
selves from class. 

The UI is currently operating 
under a regents imposed policy 
passed by the board in October, 
after the faculty failed to come up 
with a policy on their own in Sep
tember. 

"It is a good policy, not character-
ized by content but by good teach- Three regents voted against 
ing practices." imposing a policy on the UI. 

• a plan to reorganize the office 
of vice president for health sci
ences. The regents postponed vot
ing on a $1.6 million plan to add 
three administrators to the office 
at their lut meeting. Since then, 
the cost has been reduced to 
$925,000, funded largely through 
reallocations and the elimination of 
some positions that would overlap 
with the new posts. 

• a proposal to add sky boxes to 
the fourth floor of the Pretia boll at 
Kinnick Stadium. The 12 to 14 
spectator bOlles are estimated to 
cost $900,000 and would be 
assigned to individuals or corpora
tions who donate Ia.rge amounts of 
money. 

./' 

Ait4"I'I§iiiA'IIJ·tM'W'. 
Berenstein met with Schnoor Schnoor is hopeful two more mem

and UI President Hunter Rawlings bers can be swayed. Rawlings will 
before the Senate meeting on Nov. also be speaking at Wednesday's 

Pets aren't necessarily good gifts 
16, and the three came up with a meeting. 
compromise plan. Their proposal "rm concerned that the i88ue has 

"lIlUlWll'IU'iIi"_.-------------------

Thou,h people', . pmta are often 
high durin th holiday season, the 
r, II of animala are often forgo~ 

Terry Walcutt, manager of Pet 
Degree pet shop, said pets may not 
always be a welcome addition to a 
home. 

tives to giving pets as gifts, includ
ing a donation to the shelter in the 
name of the person. 

'We always take donations and 
money,· Goodman said. "The mon
ey goes to the animals." 

GATT to benefit Iowa farmers I 

"If people get pets they don't 
know are coming, they may not 
want them or they may Dot be able 
to care (or them,' he said. 

Goodman compared buying pets 
to adopting children. 

"They are bringing a new family 
member into the home," she said. 
"That family member will need 
food, a bed and maybe a litter box. 
U nUke a toy, it is necessary to pre
pare the household for the animal. 
Before you make a commitment to 
an animal, malte sure it is for life." 

She also advised against giving 
cold-blooded animals as gifts. 

-rhose types of animals take spe
cial care, and a little bit of educa
tion i , needed," Goodman said. 
"Reptiles have different needs, for 
instance a hot rock to keep them 
warm. If they don't have one, they 
may die." 

Goodman said there are alterna-

A book about animals would also 
be an appropriate gift idea for 
someone without animals, Walcutt 
said. 

"The most important thing for 
people who don't have a pet is read
ing up on· it ahead of time," Walcutt 
said. "They need to know the 
requirements of having that pet." 

For people who already have an 
animal, Goodman said, buying for 
the pet would be a good idea as 
well . 

"Pet shops and pet supply places 
carryall sorts of products,· she 
said. "Leashes, food products and 
bathing products would all be good 
gifts." 

Walcutt said most people who 
have pets are interested in toys for 
their pets to let them share the hol
iday spirit. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa farmers may see an 
increase in agricultural trade with
in the next two years if negotia
tions with the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade are successful. 

GAT!' is a worldwide agreement 
that sets the rules by which 
nations conduct commerce with 
one another. The original GATT 
was completed shortly following 
World War II and has been renego
tiated many times since then. The 
most recent negotiations are sup
posed to be completed by Wednes
day. 

UI economics Professor Charles 
Whiteman said GAIT will be good 
for Iowa's economy. 

"This is a trade-freeing agree
ment a little like NAFTA," White
man said. "When you free up trade 

THESE FIVE 

among nations, the industries in 
your country that are pretty good 
at producing will benefit." 

In Iowa's case, Whiteman said, 
the agricultural and closely related 
industries - those which produce 
corn, soybeans and agricultural 
implements such as tractors and 
discs - will benefit the most. 

UI law Professor Jonathan Carl
son also said the agreement, if 
passed, will have positive effects on 
Iowa's agriculture industry, as well 
as the state's economy in general . 

"GATT will make it easier for 
U.S. farmers to compete in world 
markets," Carlson said. "Right now 
our farmers have difficulty compet
ing because other countries, espe
cially Europe, subsidize .exports . 
The agreement should bring about 
a reduction in these subsidies and 
our farm products ought to be more 
competitive." 

TITLES FRONT NOW ON SALE! 

$200 OFF 242 
MUlle Fr •• Till MaUln Plctun 05:22:09:12 OFF 

\\6fA£' _ Of ,. 
REGULAR Including: 

PRICE ANIMAL 

AT BOTH CRUSHED tlffi _.'i~1.a\.8.t 
B.J. RECORDS HAPPINESS 

fMl\\ til _.' Oi \l I. and SERIAL KILLERS UB3Gtf DON'T KILL THEIR 

S\,A18\ " \\1-1 RECORD BOYFRIEND 

1:1 COLLECTOR! -. __ •.... 
fIl'C 

Carlson, a well-known authority 
on international commerce and 
trade, said he is "absolutely in 
favor of GAIT." 

"Reaching an agreement i. 
essential to U.S. export growth and 
to con t inued movement toward 
promotion of market-oriented eco
nomic policies throughout the 
world ,· CarlsoD said. 

He said GAIT will be especially 
important to Iowa's economy for 
two reasons. 

"Agricultural products do not fall 
under the existing agreement, so a 
successful conclu8ion to the talks 
would open up huge new markets 
for our farm products," Carlson 
said. "On the other hand, if these 
talks are not succ688fu1, there is a 
real risk that some of our current 
internatioDal markets will be 
closed." 

FLop 
SMOKIN' SUCKAS WIT LOGIC 

~mokfnf ~U~kn3 wff togic 

IMI.-.: 

RfGRml 
WOOLWORTH 

GREAT 
DICTtON 

PORT 
AMOREt 

PLAYIN' FOOLZ 
• Including: 

84 MY RHYMEZ THRU I CUZ j'M LIKE OAT 
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"iii'ltl't"'I'1IIIIIIII 
POLICE 
' Greg A. Rieff, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 

charged with driving under suspension 
a(ld possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the corner of Gilbert and Market 
streets on Dec. 12 at 1 :48 a.m. 
: Shawn B. Perkins, 25, 603 S. Dodge 

SL was charged with public intoxication 
i~ the 500 block of East Burlington Street 
on Dec. 12 at 2:30 a.m. 
:Amy J. Stevens, 18, 1130 Oakcrest 

51., was charged with keeping a disorder
I~ house on Dec. 12 at 1 :38 a.m. 
:Guy N. Parsons, 35, Cedar Rapids, 

was charged with driving while revoked 
at the corner of Grand Avenue and 
Grand Avenue Court on Dec. 12 at 2 :06 
a:m. 

: Thomas J. Schiebel, 29, Washington, 
Iqwa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving while revoked at 
th~ corner of Washington and Dubuque 
streets on Dec. 11 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Margaret A. White, 20, 319 E. Court 
S~, was charged with keeping a disorder
Iy:house on Dec. 11 at 1 :40 a.m. 
:Roger G. Denly, 22, Farmington, 

Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 300 block of Iowa 
Atenue on Dec. " at 2:18a.m. 

:timothy J. Henry, 18, Fairfield, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Market and 
~buque streets on Dec. 11 at 2:55 a.m. 
pebble J. Mack, 31, 2207 lakeside 
• 
i''''l'lJiI_ • 
mDAY'S EVENTS 
~ 
" Iowa City Community Theatre will 

hqld auditions for three female roles and 
five male roles for ·Woman in Mind,· by 
Alan Ayckbourn, in their lobby at the 4-
H Fairgrounds beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Chorus and Sweet Ade
libes International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. lee Recre· 

Manor Apartments, was charged with 
fifth-degree theft at econofoods, 1987 
Broadway, on Dec. 11 at 11 :45 a.m. 

Eddie L. $enderson, 36, 2220 Musca
tine Ave., was charged with criminal tres
passing at Goodwill on Dec. 11 at 8: 15 
p.m. 

John Mummery, 45, 56 Arbury Drive, 
was charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication at Mumm's Saloon 
and Eatery, 21 W. Benton St., on Dec. 11 
at 9:50 p.m. 

TImothy R. Gubbs, 31, 2603 E. Court 
5t., was charged with indecent conduct 
and public Intoxication at 511 S. Capitol 
St. on Dec. 11 at 11 :05 p.m . 

Mark. A. Hendrickson, 33, Riverside, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in. the 1000 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Dec. 12 at 2:32 a.m. 

Michael A. Skonezka, 23, 1204 lake
side Manor Apartments, was charged 
with operation without owner's consent 
in the 11 ()() block of Pi ne Street on Dec. 
10 at 9:59 p.m. 

David N. Johnson, 24, 609 S. Lucas 
5t., was charged with possession of an 
open container in the 600 block of South 
Gilbert Street on Dec. 10 at 9;09 p.m. 

Bradley J. Rounds, 25, 609 S. Lucas 
St., was charged with possession of an 
open container in the 600 block of South 
Gilbert Street on Dec. 10 at 9:09 p.m. 

Gloria A. Boyett, 32, 1027 Cross Park 
Ave., was charged with fourth-degree 
theft and harassmen.t of public officers at 

ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Soprano Alessandra Carc joins 
the orchestra for Richard Strauss' "Four 
last Songs: 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprin! docu
mentary, "If You Don't Want a Catholic, 
Clap Your Hands,· 11 :)0 a.m.; Speaker's 

Younkers, 201 S. Clinton St., on Dec. 10 
at6 :05 p.m. 

Robert E. long, )7, 618 E. Blooming
ton St., was charged with public intoxica
tion, third offense, in the 200 block of 
East Market Street on Dec. 10 at 3:47 
p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate , 
Public intoxication - Christine A. 

Stevens, Cherokee, Iowa, fined $50; 
Mark R. Spangler, 713 lucas St , Apt 2, 
fined $50; David A. Knapp, address 
unknown, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
Driving while suspended - John D. 

Beehner, Sioux City, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Lynn C. Nelson, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 
p.m.; Michael E. White, 1100 Oakcrest 
St., Apt. C, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; Kelly M. Montagne
Cramer, Bloomfield, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m.; John 
D. Beehner, Sioux City, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.; Joy l. 
Eisentrager, 155 Woodside Drive, Apt. 
20, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 30 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

Corner with Amitai Etzionl, of George 
Washington University, speaking on "The 
Responsive Community,· noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night, except 6 to 9 p.m.; from 
6 to 9 p.m., Sonic Nightmare, metal. 

BIJOU 
• Ordet (1954), 6:45 p.m. 
• w.e. Fields Fest (1932-33), 9 p.m. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than ASKING 

YOUR BOSS FOR A RAISE! 

; ~ IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

.. 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Entries available at all buy back 
locations. Tum in entries at IMU 
location only. Need not sell 
books back to enter. One entry 
per person per visit. Drawing will 
be held Friday, Dec. 17 at 4:30 
pm.IShopping Spree may be used for 
ooy UBS merchandise) 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 
Located in front of the University Book Store, 
groood floor of the IMU. 

, 

DORM SERVICE HOURS 

Burge lobby- 8:45a.m.-4:45p.m. . 
iVtoyflower t\Aain Lounge- 9:15a,m.-5:15p.m. 
Quad M.ailboxes/Rehder Lounge- 9:00a.m.-5:00pm. 

r.rl University-Book-Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Local jobless tes remain low 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

As unemployment climbs in 
many countries around the globe, 
the jobless rate8 for Iowa City, the 
state of Iowa and the United 
States are generally holding steady 
or improving. 

While Japan and several mejor 
European countries, such as 
France and Germany, have seen 
their unemployment rates rise duro 
ing the pa8t year, the joble8s fig
ures for the United States have 
fallen overall during the same peri
od. 

Ann Wagner, a labor analyst 
with the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services, said the eaa-
80nally adjusted national unem
ployment rate for November was 
6.4 percent, down from 6.8 percent 
in October. Many analysts have cit
ed this change as further proof the 
U.S. economy has finally entered a 
period of sustained recovery. 

"That was a really surprising 
drop," she said. 

The new U.S. rate compares to 
unemployment rates of 12 percent 

in France, 8.8 "",.~eltt 
and 2.7 percent in 
ure many experts 
artificially low 
Asian nation's Mlifeftl..lme" 
ment practices. 

Compared to other Na.mtrieA. 

the United States as a 
and Iowa City are 
well. Although the oroiecl~a 
son ally adjusted un.~ml)101'JlIlllla 
rate for the state of I 
November was up to 3.5 nerclel~t 
from 3.3 percent in 
rate is still far below the natJlonlllW 
average. 

The relative strength of the Iowa 
City area economy is reflected in a 
comparison of the Johnson County 
unemployment rate with the .tats 
and national averages. 

'Ibm Bullington, manager of the 
Iowa City Workforce Center - for
merly the Iowa City Job Service 
office, said Johnaon County had an 
unemployment rate of 1.4 perc nt 
in October, the latest month for 
which statistics are available. 

"We're coming off a period of a 
lot of job opportunitiee. but there'. 
still a lot of activity,· be said, 

ONLY $44.95 COLUMBIA 
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PERFECT 

GIFT 
FOR THE 
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ON YOUR * LIST! 
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Like th 8tat aver II • the 
unemploym nt rat for Johnloa 
County may rll8 in comlDI 
months. Bullington laid h tpectI 
the local jobl flgur wtlllnc:re ... 
to jU8t above 2 perc.nt ov r the 
next ,ev ral month. b caUIe ot 
winter'. en: t. on th local COD. 

struction indultry, 
"Ulually th January 

ary rat I r about 
un mployment .. 
BulUnKton ald. 

A recent .urv y publllJhed by t.ht 
Iowa City om or M npow I' 1'em· 

Servlc: I Indicat I mode .. 
'tiin.prolve~nentl in th a mplay. 
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LY 
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Bu bib 

III 

* 
Cedar Rapids Iowa City 

712 3rd Ave. SE 943 S. Riverside Dr. 
III 

* 
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The Great Outdoors Store 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Are you prepared? 
Weare. 

- SMALL CLASSES GROUPED BY TEST-TAKING 
ABILITY 

• GUARANTEED SCORE IMPROVEMENTS 

• VALUABLE TEST-TAKING TECHNIQUE~COMBIN D 
• 

WITH A THOROUGH REVIEW OF THE CONCEPTS 
TESTED ON THE MCAT 

BEGIN PREPARING NOW!! 
Register TODAY and get FREE MeAT R vi w ftw 

Classes are forming now for the April e m. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

Q,uestions? Please call our omce at (800)-856-7737 
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wMilIl"'IIl,.mN""_ WH 0: AIDS on rise in Africa J<evorkian's life not in danger, Terril Jones 
Associated Press 

AIDS among African youths and 
young adults. Merson said a new 
WHO study of the Mrican epi
demic shows that 60 percent of 
new infections are among people 
&ges15-24. 

infected,' Merson said. 
He said migration and popula· 

tion displacements becaWle of civ· 
il strife are encouraging the 
spread in Africa oC the fatal dis· 
ease, which destroys the body's 
immune system. 

· despite possible heart attack MARRAKESH, Morocco -
About 2 million more people were 
infected with the AIDS virus in 
the last year, mostly in Mrica 
where teen-agers and young 
adults are being infected at an 
alarming rate. the World Health 
Organization said Sunday. 

Julia Prodl 
~Iilted Pr 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian wal taken to a hospital 

• al'ter complaining of chest pains 
Sunday, 13th day of hil jail· 
houae h .trUce. 

An Ini lal telt at t he Oakland 
County Jail indicated the SIS'year-

, old may have lIuffered a mild heart 
attack, uid Dr. Stanley Levy, 
.el ded by K vorkian'lI attorney, 
Geoffr y Fierer, to examine 

.I J(evorkian. 
"He'. not In imminent danger,' 

IAvy laid. 
The electrocardiogram, which 

IIIOnitori contractionl of th heart, 
wlln't concluliv and Kevorkian 
wa. taken to North Oakland Med· 
leal Center for more tella. Witness· 

, , ea llaid he walked into the hospital. 
Dr. Eli Baue, who headll the 

ho pitarl em rgency department, 
said an Initial te.t indicated 

1 Kevorkian did not have a heart 
attack and that more te.t. were 
being conducted . He said 
K vorkian mIght be .ent back to 
the jail thl. evening. 

Kevorkian an a hunger strike 
.. h n he WII jailed Nov. 30 on a 

T charge of aniJting the Oct. 22 sui· 
cide of M rian Frederick, 72, who 
had Lou Oehng'1 dieeue. 

11eger could not be reached 
immediately for comment Sunday 
night. HII allociate, Michael 
Schwam, IBid he hadn't been noti
fied about Kevorkian'. condition. 

FI r laid artier Sunday that 
Kevorkian wee complaining of 

t paina and hil condition had 
markedly orsened. 

"He'l real, real bad. He can't 
• .c.and up. He had troubl with his 

y tardey," Fi ger laid. -He 
muel down to abouL 115 pounds 
now. H,'. ry Allow. He can't lift 
hiI bud off the bed.. 

Th, /S·foot-8·inch doctor 
Kevorkian weighed 128 pounds 
.. hen h lint Jailed. 

FI r baa aaid that Kevorkian 
• bY D countilll on Wayne Coun

ty Cm:uit Ju Rlchard Kaufman 
overturning Michi,.n'. law ban
n nl "lil ted IUicide when be 
rei hI. rutill( Monday morn-
Ina, 

lflh Jud lrik down the law. 
Oakland County pro cutors uy 
they' ll .pp al Immediately. Last 
.pm . n anolh Wayne Coun
t Judg ov rturned the t .... the 
Mithi Qrurt of Appea\s ltayed 
th ruh pendllll a reV! w' .. hich 
baa not n completed. Th, law 

6th victim 
dead after 
train attack 

Nearly 70 percent of the world's 
15 million people infected with 
the HIV virus are in Africa, said 
Michael Merson, director-general 
of WHO's Global Program on 
AIDS. 

He spoke at the opening of the 
eighth annual International Con· 
ference on AIDS in Africa . 

Most alarming is the spread of 

"This demonstrates the vulner
ability of Africa's youth and shows 
us where to focus our prevention 
efforts,· Merson said. 

Ethiopia has close to half a mil
lion inCected people, while in 
Nigeria u many u 22 percent of 
the men treated at sexually trans
mitted disease clinics are HIV
positive, he said. 

"And to the louth, where we 
think the epidemic may take its 
greatest toll, already one in three 
women seeking postnatal care in 
Francistown, Botswana, are 

·Since the last AIDS in Africa 
conference ... only a year ago, 
lOme 2 million more men, women 
and children worldwide have 
become infected with HN, most or 
them in Africa," Merson said. 

About 3,500 medical 
researchers , sociologilts, health 
officials, AIDS activists and 
artists from 4() countries gathered 
in this north African city for the 
five.day congress to examine the 
spread of AIDS and dillCuss pre· 
vention. 

AslOCiated Press 

Jack Kevorkian, seated in a wheelchair, rests his head on the defense 
table in Oakland County District Court in Royal Oak, Mich., Friday. 
He was in court for a preliminary hearing on charges he violated 
Michigan's ban on assisted suicide in the October suicide death « 
Menan Frederick of Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

QUITTING SMOKING! 
remains in effect. resume a preliminary hearing 

Monday afternoon on the 888isteci 
suicide charge. 

Prosecutors and defense lawyers 
differ over whether Kevorkian 
would be immediately freed from 
jail if the law were to be over
turned. 

Kevorkian also was scheduled to 

Oakland County Circuit Judge 
Daniel Sawicki will decide whether 
there is enough evidence for 
Kevorkian to stand trial. 'OWA C,TY TRANSIT 

UC20 
• 410,(XX) Pixel CCD Chip 
• 10: 1 Lens with 2 Speed Power Zoom 
• AFM Hi-R Stereo Sound 
• 3 Mode Stereo Zoom Mic with Built in 

Windscreen 
• 5 Mode Programmed Auto Exposure 
• 7 Mode High Speed Shutter with 
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£350 
• 12x Power Zoom Lens 
• AFM Hi-Fi Stereo Sound 
• 1800 FlexGrip with Sportsfinder Eyecup 
• 7 Mode High Speed Shutter with 

1/10.(XX) second top speed 
• Digital Superimposer with 7 colors, 

reverse, and black & white outline 
• Compact Video Light 

ffJJiJJJl 
ABSORBERTII 

UCS5 
• Canon's Shake Absorber Optical 
. Image Stabilization 

• Hi Band 8mm 
• Digital Signal Processing 
• 24x Digital Zoom (12x optical) 
• 16:9 Widescreen Format 

. ~ 
, 

• 2 Pag~ Digital $8IAft95 
Supenmposer .. .,- $159995 . 

..,4 .. UN! 
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Monday - Friday 
9an-8pm 
Saturday 
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12pm -6 

• $20;).00 mlnmum purchase. 20% down and approved credit through designated fr1a1Ce company requ/(ed. 

r 

Johnson County's best 
selection of parts, 

camcorder batteries, cases, 
lenses, 'fI~ers, tripods, 

pro-quallty audio, video 
& ~VHS cables 

313 S. Dubuque St . 
Phone 337 -CAVE (2283) 

Some ~ems lim~ed to quantity on hand. 
Sole ends Dec. 25th, 1993 

t, 
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PAYMENT PLAN STUDY SPOTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

r..u, so the Business Office is doing 
U.e check dispersement this year," 
lie said. "The change in law forced 
the university to look at the most 
• t-effective way to streamline the 
P.fOCess. This is the way tuition is 
)sid at the two other regent uni
.:ersities and about 98 percent of 
t6atitutions in the country. We just 
}qt.ven't done it that way." 
• Any remaining financial aid 

)i.oney would be sent out to stu· 
iG!nts by mail within three or four 
.ys, Warner said. 
• Several UI students feel a 
~ange in tuition payments will 
Ft a greater financial burden on 
~em or their parents. 
'. VI junior Dan Berg said paying 
~tion in one lump sum would not 

RHETORIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

of Students Phillip Jones. Jones 
irill decide on disciplinary action 
for the students, she said. 

The rhetoric department is deal
iJ)g with the other issues involved, 
~Jlcluding personnel matters, she 
,&id. 

: "Last week when the students 
~mplained to the rhetoric depart
'laent, there were people there 
Within minutes: Rhodes said. "The 
tlepartment has been very respon· 
live. 

"We're interested in finding out 
what happened and how we can 
prevent it in the future, and letting 

ELECTIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

lcized Zhirinovsky's policies, saying 
they could not be implemented 
Without turmoil. 

"Nothing that Zhirinovsky has 
promised can be fulfilled, · said 
Chubais, another Russia's Choice 
leader. "And if we try to fulfill it, 
there will be World War III." 

Still, at a Kremlin election-night 
party, Zhirinovsky was gleeful, 

I 
smiling triumphantly, slapping a 
supporter's back and raising his 

I glass in a toast. The fete at the 
I election center was open to all can· 
ididates. 
I As snow fell across much of Rus
l sla, voters went to the polls to rati
o fy the new constitution and elect 
l the new Federal Assembly. 
l In preliminary results, Zhiri
• novsky's party led in most regions 
: of Russia, followed by Russia's 
I Choice and the Communist Party, 
: commonwealth television reported. 
:'In Siberia and the Far East, for 
: example, Zhirinovsky's party had 
I 21 percent of the vote, Russia's 
I Choice W88 second with 19 percent 
' and the Communists had 12 per
t 
~ cent. A pro· reform party led by 
: Grigory Yavlinsky had 11 percent. 
I But RUBBia's Choice was expect
I ed to pick up powerful support in 
l'major metropolitan areas such 88 

M08COw and St. Petersburg. 
I Nikolai Ryabov, chairman of the 
: Central Election Commission, told 
; Yeltain early today that about 55 
percent of Russia's 107 million vat-

• ers cast ballots and that nearly 60 
: percent supported the constitution, 
, the Interfex news agency reported. 

The vote on the constitution, 
which guarantees human rights 
and greatly expands Yeltsin's pow
ers, had needed at least a 50 per· 
cent turnout to be valid. 
· The light turnout reflected Rus· 
sians' weariness with politicians 

,;and disappointment that two years 
of free·market reforms have failed 

::10 raise living standards. They are 
unhappy about the collapsing econ· 
omy, growing crime and a sense the 
country has lost its way as a great 
power. 
• Andrei Kuzmin, a 20-year-old 
'sailor from St. Petersburg, said he 
wasn't voting because "all the 
I politicians are the same. 

"Our army and navy have almost 
.completely fallen apart and all the 
politicians are doing is lining their 

• pockets," he added. 
If the constitution failed, Yeltsin 

-li0uld have been left in a legal vac· 
:y.um, with no rules to guide the 
-new parliament and no solution in 

. s quest for stronger, clearer pres
dential powers. 

But even with the constitution 
:"'pproved, a strong anti·reform bloc 
:would be sure to cause Yeltsin diffi
.tultiea. 

Before the election, nationalists, 
:Communists and leaders of the 
conservative farm lobby predicted 
~hey would together win up to half 
pte 450 seats in the more powerful 

:Jower house, the State Duma. 
The elections are the first test of 

;Yeltsin's popularity since October, 
;Avhen hard· line lawmakers refused 
'jo disband and their supporters 
rampaged through the streets. 
lYeItsin ordered the military to 

,JItorm the barricaded parliament 
~uilding, known as the White 
~ouse, and more than 140 people 
;:died in two days of fighting. 

"We have come to say 'No' to the 
ew constitution of Russia. . .. The 
u8IIian preaident has got hia 

!handa in blood up to his elbQws," 
%adimir Sosnov. a Russian living 

n Ukraine, said as he and hia wife, 
!!?Iga, caat absentee ballots at the 
j1\U88ian Embassy in Kiev. 
•. Others, however, remained loyal 
· ~Yeltlin. 

In Moscow, 37-year·old Nadezh-

be practical. 
"People who have to work to pay 

their tuition need extra time to 
make money," he said. "I think the 
system they have now is fair. 
Charging an extra $15 to pay our 
tuition over three months is just 
another way the university is suck· 
ing money out of the average stu
dent." 

UI Student Association Presi
dent John Gardner said his great· 
est concern about the proposal is 
how the money will be used. 

"There is going to be a higher 
cost," he said. "My biggest problem 
is going to be that students won't 
see immediate benefits." 

VI freshman Jenny Mally said a 
lump sum may put a financial bur
den on her parents, who pay her U· 
bills each semester. 

students know that if there's a 
problem they should say some· 
thing." 

The regents will not get involved 
in the disciplinary actions and no 
formal report will be given regard· 
ing the situation, Berenstein said. 

"We don't micro manage. It's a 
policy question, so how to handle it 
is up to the administration,· he 
said . "It sounds like they took 
quick action, and they'll make their 
report and we'll be notified of 
what's going on." 

Rhodes said the UI has not 
received any calls from parents. 

"We haven't had any yet, but in 

da Dvornikova said 900 percent 
inflation this year had made feed· 
ing her family difficult, but she 
was still voting for Russia's Choice. 

"If the car is not working but it's 
too late to stop, you just have to 
keep going," she said. 

Former Vice President Alexander 
Rutskoi, awaiting trial for his role 
in October's violence, voted Sunday 
in Moscow's Lefortovo Prison. For· 
mer parliament speaker Ruslan 
Khasbulatov said he would not 
vote because he believes he is 
imprisoned illegally. 

"It will probably be harder to get 
all the money together at once, " 
she said. "J think my parents like 
the system the way it is." 

VI sophomore Jason Holub also 
likes the current system . 

"It makes it easier to come up 
with the money," he said. "It 
doesn't seem to be such a big 
amount as it would be if you had to 
pay it all at once." 

Con.tinuing to allow the three 
monthly installments plan would 
make life easier for UI junior 
Aaron Sizemore. 

"It would be hard for me to pay 
in one lump sum, especially since 
I'm working my way through 
school," he said. "I can't think of 
any reason why it should be 
changed in the first place." 

this case I t hink we have some 
good things to say," she said. "The 
department has been very respon· 
sive and dealt with the issue." 

The situation does not fall under 
the recently imposed sexually 
explicit materials warning policy, 
Berenstein said. The policy, given 
to the ill by the regents in October, 
states that faculty must warn stu· 
dents before using sexually explicit 
visual course material. 

The warning policy is on the 
regents' agenda for their Wednes
day meeting in Ames. The VI Fac
ulty Senate will be presenting an 
alternative proposal. It's possible 

Continued from Page 1A 

place." 
-Student Rell,ious Center. 

- many set up special study 
rooms, while others open the doors 
to small rooms for individual 
studying. 

"This is the quietest place I can 
find ," said McGuire, whOle whls· 
pers even seemed loud in the silent 
study room at the Newman 
Catholic Student Center, 104 E. 
Jefferson St. 

"There are very few distractions 
here, and no one bothers me," said 
Angie Fish, who during finals week 
takes over a room at St. Paul 's 
Lutheran Chapel and University 
Student Center, 404 E. Jefferson 
St. "I get a lot of work done, and 
my roommates don't have to worry 

that the rhetoric class could weigh 
in the minds of some regenta when 
trying to find a compromise, Beren· 
stein said. 

"That might be something that 
80me of the regents think about, 
but not me," he said. "I distinguish 
between this and making a polley: 

VI Faculty Senate President Jer· 
aId Schnoor aaid he is confident 
that the class will have no effect on 
Wednesday's meeting. 

"I think that while these types of 
stories will trouble the regenta as 
they trouble me, they'll see that 
these are two different issues,· he 
said. 

about trying to be quiet for m .' 
No matter where th ey study, 

most students l aid they can only 
go for so long without a break. 

"I usua lly study for about two 
hours, three or (our if 1 really have 
to,· Brickman laid. 

"I studied (or four hours on Sat· 
urday afternoon, and then anoth r 
(our on Saturday night,· Fish laid, 
bqt admit ted that fin ale week 
makes her)llore studious. 

"I just need 80me warmth, t he 

ability to drink c I1i In and qui t: 
Webber laid. "And len Itudy for 
quite a whil ." 

,.. 
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Holidays:Shining bright 

nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELERS 
109 E. WASHINOTO 

OOWNrOWN IOWA em 
31913'1-4333 
1IXY7l8.2J In the orbiting Mir space station, 

cosmonauts Alexander Serebrov 
and Vasily Tsibliyev told Mission 
Control they were "rather upset" 
that no provisions had been made 
for them to cast ballots. 

Assodalt!d Press 

A young girl pretends to vote on scratch paper while her mother 
works on the real thing at a polling station in Moscow Sunday. 
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Flexible Combo Lamp 
Extendable meta/ lamp has bo lh drdlne 
22W Ouorescent and 60W incandescent 

bulbs which can be u.ed logether or 
Independelllly, 38' swlng·arm reach. 

Sleel shade. 
Regular Sale 
$69.90 $54.95 

Logan 
Compact 301 
Mat Cutter 
Ideal for at· home projects or 
the small art studio. Comes 
with 32' parallel mal guide 
and a Series 2000 cutter ror 
beveled CUIS, 

Regular Sale 
$94.90 $69.95 

$24 OFF! 

• 

Stanrlte 
Aluminum Easel 

Economical priclngl 

Folding Drafting Table 
30" x 42' while laminate top can be tilled or height 
adjusled. Easy-to·clean and Wlrp free . Tubular steel 
legs. 32·lbs and folds Oar for storage Or 
Iransportatlon. 
BUck'. PrIce $89.95 

Qualily seating alan 
affordable price! 
Equipped with a 
.pacious seat and back 

on a chrome 5·51ar base. 
Pneumatic Ii/I adjust. seat 

from 16' 10 21' . Black. .......,~ 

Regular Sale 
$139.50 $74.50 

* Save 
$40! 

A perfect 
letfortlu! 
beglnnerl 

Paasche 
ModelVL 
Airbrush Set 

VI. Dou ble "'clion airbrush Is 
excellent ror both Ihe 

beginner and Ihe proresslonal. Very easy to use, 6·h 
air hose plus all Ihe needed acce sorics 10 begin 
airbrushing. 

Lisl Regular Sale 
597.00 585.90 $56.95 

Save 
20%! . \ 
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No tools are needed to sel 

Dick 
Blick 

up IhiR ememelr sturdy 
eascl! • ... ulo·lock· holds 

lOP of canvases up to 48' high 
securely. 21' wide tray holds can va •. 
painting Imlve •. palene cup •. 
Palene may be held by arms under 

tray. 69" high. Folds nallo 52 ". 

Regular Sale 
$77.95 159.95 

Save $18.00! 

Artist's Acrylic Basic Set 
Qur nlO>I popul.lr St'llnl"lud., six 2'01 

tub,'s ur artl sl's Ul"fyll, rnlor" IVr 
gllnrllnl l'l' ltWIn to illl'l" o r l'XC(,l'tl lhl' 
lH\mc · hral1d ~ 111 ~molllhll l.~ "' . p i ~lIIl' l1 l 
\ lrenMth (1110 p.'rmulll'I1C\.', 

Regular Sale 
S16.90 S13.50 

Stop by for • F .... Holiday Gift Guldel 

Dick Blick~ Art Materials 
118 I. W •• hlngton 5070 Llnd.le Dr., NI 

lowe Cit, CecI.r R.pld. 
337·1745 373.2H8 

Riding Iowa City 
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IOWA CITY TRAN. 17 

For Complete 
Hi-Fi 

Audio Systems, 
Technics 
Has You 

Surrounded. 

I 
,8C.82400 (lJIDOI.IYIU.UII! 
HHIc..,.111111I,.. P RO' L 0 o le 
• Buill·ln Dolby" Pro Logic 

Surround Sound 
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CD Changer with 10 Scan 
• Auto·Reverse Double 

Ca8l811e Deck 
• Fljll AV Remote Control 
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.,..,~~~ 

IOWA 
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Corne In todayf 
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Israeli troop withdrawal delayed 
I by failure to settle contentions 

Nejla am maida 
I Associated Pr 

Israeli security and vital interest to torpedo the peace process." 

CAIR/ i)'llt - Yitzh k Rabin 
_ YaSlle Arafat failed Sunday to 

olve dilputel over the plan to 
)Jtart withdrawing Israeli troops 
from tha Gaza Strip and Jericho 
b fora today'. deadline, delaying 
th pullout. 

Th y Id they would talk again 
in 10 d YI, and th d lay wouldn't 
end nier the I raeli-PLO accord. 
I 

lara II prim minister told 
eportln th main dispute was 

over how much territory I rael 
will v ca around the West Bank 
tewn of J richo and who will eon
trQl bard r (roe inp from the area 
to eom und r Pal tinian control. 

"Then w r the maID things 
about which wa have yet to reach 

m nt: Rabin Aid. 
: After th nearly two-hour meet
ing, Rabin and Arafat agreed to 

at aaain in about 10 days . 
Rabin I id n gotiaton from both 
i~e. would continue meetinga 

durin that period. 
• 
• .. 0 doubt, not to start (Israeli 
Withdra at) tomorrow i •• point, 
but 10 day. i. not a long time: 
said Arara th PLO chairman. 

to the Palestinians." 

Negotiations have seen repeated 
collisions between Israel's demand 
for security and the PLO's desire 
to reduce the Israeli presence to a 
minimum to convince Palestinians 
under occupation that the Israelis 
really would leave. 

Both Rabin and Arafat 
remained committed to the his
toric accord signed by Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion in Washington Sept. 13. 

Asked if Sun~ay's meeting pro
duced concrete results, Arafat 
replied, "The most important is 
that both of us are committed" to 
the declaration of principles 
signed in Washington. 

The accord called on Israel to 
start withdrawing by today and 
complete the withdrawal by April 
13, turning over security and day
to-dayaffairs in Gua and Jericho 
to the Palestinians. 

Rabin said he expected the with
drawal still could be completed by 
Apri113, despite the delay. 

But Dr. Haldar Abdel-Shafi, a 
leading PLO figure in Gaza, said 
the failure was a blow to the credi
bility of the peace process. 

"The people will be very angry 
tomorrow. We are disappointed," 
said Abdel Karim Sidr, head of 
Arafat's Fatah office in Jericho. 

Ran Cohen, a liberal Israeli 
member of parliament, said the 
delay "allows the hideous murder
ers to continue their actions 
against innocent victims and to try 

[)/~~LN~/Of\' IN BLACK RANKS 

Racist term evokes 
conflicting opinions 

... only maximizes that condi
tion." 

Even rappera - conaidered 
lOme of the worst offenders by 
people who dislike the word -
an .peaking out againat it. Pub
lic Enemy, one of rap's most 
respected and popular groups, 
included a Bong on itB third 
album called '1 Don't Wanna Be 
Called Yo' Nigra.· The theme: 
Don't call me nigger - especially 
if you're black. 

For years, the word has 
I])IJ'ked debate in the black com
munity. 

When northern blacks begaD to 
Corp a new cultural identity dur
ing the Harlem Renaiasance of 
&be 192Oa, many black intellectu
a1J were horrified by the celebra
tion of wordB Ind images that 
had never been available to a 
white audience. 

In &be 1970., oomedian Richard 
Pryor'. liberal u.e of the "ord 
provoked outrage along with 
laughter. Yet even the raunchy 
Pryor denounced the word after 
retumin, from a trip to Africa, 
'"l'here ain't 110 nige ... in Africa." 

But even as Afrocentric a"are
JMU iDaeaIee, imageI and prod
ucta of black Jhetto life are mov
inI into mainltream America. 

Rap group. like the now-dis
bcnded N.W.A., .hort for NIUas 
Wit' Attitude, top the pop music 
charh. Black urban clothin, 
.tyl .. appear In suburbia and 
hlth-fuhion maguines. Quality 
movies about black ghetto 
dwelle ... rake in dol\lU'II and gar
otr critical praiJe from whitel. 

Some Bay youn,er blackl 
wouldn't. be 10 quick to Ule the 
"ord if they had ever heard it 
uaed In a raciat fashion. 

"WhIte folka uaed to ftgure it 
WI. In honor If they called you 
'niger' or 'boy.' They tho~ht at 
I. lit they were tendn, to you," 
.aid Leo Jackaon, a 67·year-old 
Arkan ... native who Uvea in 
Detroit. "Black folb who 11M that 
word don't r"plct what their 
people have sone throucb,-

A main snag was that the 
accord, while m!lndating Israel's 
withdrawal, also allows it to pro
tect Jewish settlers who remain 
behind. The PLO charged that an 
initial Israeli withdrawal plan was 
really a blueprint for redeploy
ment. 

The border crossings also are a 
security concern for Israel, which 
wants to keep control of who goes 
in and out of what will become 
Palestinian-controlled territory. 
The PLO wants Palestinians to be 
able to enter and leave without 
searches by Israeli soldiers. 

Israel has been warning it was 
unlikely today's deadline would be 
met. But there were reports that 
Jerusalem would make a gesture 
to lessen the impact ofthe delay. 

Israeli media reports and 
Talaan Abu Sbeitan, a PLO 
spokesman in Gua City, sajd Sun
day that Israel will release 1,200 
prisoners and allow three deported 
PLO leaders to return tOday. 
Rabin's spokesman Oded Ben-Ami 
denied the reports. 

As negotiators have remained 
deadlocked, opponents of the talks 
- dissident Palestinians and 
extremist Jewish settlers - have 
stepped up violence. Forty-one 
Palestinians and 14 Israelis have 
been killed since the signing of the 
peace accord. 

On Sunday, Palestinian gunmen 
opened fire at an Israeli bus in the 
West Bank city of Hebron and 
seriously wounded the Israeli dri
ver, the Israeli army and radio 

Israelis supporting the Israeli·PLO peace accord residence to show support for the accord. Police 
rally in downtown Jerusalem Saturday. Hundreds arrested 15 counterdemonstrators who attempted 
marched to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's to block traffic. 

reports said. 
. Sunday's meeting was the third 
between the two old enemies -
Rabin, an ex-general who led the 
capture of Gaza and the West 
Bank in 1967, and Arafat, the 
guerrilla who has fought for 30 
years to create a Palestinian state. 

The edginess between them was 
still apparent. As in their talks in 

Cairo two months ago, the meet
ing ended with the two men hold
ing separate news conferences. 
Earlier, the two men met briefly in 
Washington at the Signing of the 
accord. 

Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak, who has been mediating 
between the two sides, met sepa
rately with Arafat and Rabin 

before bringing the prime mini4~r 
and PLO chainnan face to face at 
the Unity Presidential Palace. 

Once self-rule is established in 
Jericho and Gaza, the final statua 
of the rest of the occupied We t 
Bank would be determined at a 
later date. The PLO expects the 
deal to lead to an independent 
Palestinian state. 
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Quotable 
'~They are bringing a new family member into the home. 
,TiJat family member will need food, a bed and maybe a lit
.ter box. Unlike a toy, it is necessary to prepare the house
~:01c;1 for the animal. Before you make a commitment to an 
C1{Jima/, make sure it is for /ife. " 
tisa Goodman, director of the I.C / Coralville Animal 
~elter, on animals as Christmas gifts 

Tacitly supporting 
an underworld 
A pointless, anemic debate has occurred since Surgeon 
General Joycelyn Elders made a favorable comment about the 
legalization of drugs. Her opinion was used as an opening by 
~publicans to call for her resignation - or rather, firing -
apd by others to call her "bonkers." Few have examined the 
c ntext of her statement, which was that of a response to a 
qpestion, and no one has bothered to take her seriously. 
· It is unfortunate that someone as straightforward as Elders 

must suffer partisan insults because she lacks political skill. 

:prugs, after all, are not themselves responsible for 
:crime. Crime is the business of black-market profiteers. If 
:drugs become legal, their black-market value disappears. 
'IAnd of course, the attendant images of glamour are dis
,sipated, suddenly the province of out-of-touch ad execu
:·tives. 

Iter only defense is her sincerity, which is not much of a 
defense anymore. The context in which she made the comment 
was the debate surrounding President Clinton's crime-reduc
t~bn bill. With regard to rampant crime, the legalization of 
drugs is an inescapable issue that demands attention. 
· Drugs, after all, are not themselves responsible for crime. 

Crime is the business of black-market profiteers. If drugs 
become legal, their black-market value disappears. And of 
ci)urse, the attendant images of glamour are dissipated, sud
d~nly the province of out-of-touch ad executives. Profit without 
~ntrols inspires people to acts of repulsive self-interest, most 
~tlrribly murder. Legalizing drugs will not necessarily help to 
centrol addiction, but it will unequivocally render a whole vio
lent, invisible industry obsolete. 

:':But the real issue of the current controversy is not whether 
drUgs should be legal, but rather why we are unable to consid
ef the proposition. The Clinton administration immediately 
~stanced itself from Elders' comment, though it did reafflrm 
i. confidence in her. Elders is exactly the person to initiate a 
s;erious, well-constructed study of the subject, but she will 
~ar1y have a hard time doing so if her boss won't even enter
tain the thought of it. As he pushes crime-fighting as his new 
cOncern, it is disappointing to see how quickly Bill Clinton 
~fuses to hear options and how shortsighted he really is. 
::A study of the legalization of drugs will not necessarily rec

qrnmend that such a thing be allowed, It will definitely recom
I1lend strong measures to control the use and sale of drugs. It 
~ll defmitely predict a reduction in violent crime. It may even 
recommend legalization ot some or all currently illicit drugs. 
But it won't condone their use. The government is correct to 
a,:,hor the use of drugs, legal or otherwise. Its condemnation 
~ll continue. But its tolerance of the greed and exploitation of 
tbe drug underworld must stop. As long as everyone stubbornly 
~ores the potential effects of drug legalization, law and crime 
Will be partners in a shadowy cartel. 

~jrJ,,'4a"'i'ti_ 
" 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

QA),,,"¢i1Il_ 

Imaginative empathy a timeless virtu~ ~ 
The end of a given 

semester gets into the 'blood 
somehow. December, espe
cially, becomes a time for 
thoughts to tie together like 
twine around the big pack
age of the big picture as 
another year draws to a 
close. 

On campus, locally, 
across lo~a and throughout 
the nation, it has been a 

year of exploding tensions. Contributing to the 
volatility have been massive displays of imagi
native failure, You may consider such failures 
to be the fault of political, religious or intellec
tual influences, but wherever they come from 
they cause the initial explosion in most battles 
of the culture war, Many residual blazes are 
burning still. 

On campus, the academic freedom I be sensi
tive to students' squeamishness debate exhibits 
much imaginative poverty. Virgins from Des 
Moines apparently languish near death over a 
depiction of two men engaging in oral sex, then 
run to the regents-in-shining-armor 'for protec
tion. The regents wage war on behalf of the fair 
maidens, vowing that never again will they 
have to confront sexual image.ry in class with
out ample warning, 

As the spectacle plays out, everyone tries to 
put on a reasonable front, but nobody talks 
about the day-to-day impact on teaching assis
tants, who suddenly find themselves standing 
before their classes with very large bull's eyes 
painted on their chests. They now live each day 
with the knowledge that anyone of the larval 
dweebs seated sullenly in front of them could 
lodge a complaint that may, within 24 hours, 
cause their names to be splashed in 50-point 
headlines across the state. This is , at best, ' 
hardly fair. As one teaching assistant said to 

~AT? 
O~) U" ... 

~[tcr"~R 
B~llOQ\t, 

me, in a moment of honesty awash in under- vices 88 part of a wid rang of 18~ , I ial .. 
statement, "This is really a weird school." health options to women. D Pro I a fre': 

In local government, last week we witnessed quent target of anti-abortion 1 fror No o~ 
the most blatant conservative political putsch wants to think that any el d om i 1 would 
ever seen in Johnson County. The amazingly indulge her moraUltte impul I in county lOY
interventionist, irresponsible move had its ernment , but the conclulion il n'lcapable 
roots in the moralistic politlce of Patricia here. 
Meade, chairwoman of the Johnson County Abortion 11 th prabl m Pat M d h 
Board of Supervisors . At its meeting, the Ch k 
supervisors failed to reappoint Dr. Charles uc deProsse. Th lam i. app 
deProsse to the County Board of Health . of supervisors Lad n , Ock.n~ 1_ 
DeProsse has served us well as a reasonable, Each of them dil played a failure to i 
conscientious public health administrator. He pllllht of women facing .ituatiOnJ wh abor
walked into a routine meeting as the chairman tion, a legal medical opt on in thi. country, It 
of the Board of Health, having served on that the belt decision for all cone: rn d p rt • 
board for 14 unblemished years. There was no . whether or not they happen to d In-ut 111 ... 
reason to think he would not be reappointed, (Joe Bolckom voted the Ion -n y. to thi. tHIlt
yet he left the meeting as a former board mem- parent maneuver.) 
ber. So did Susan Frye, who had completed her These situation. t,lI u. that \ '. lima to 
first three-year term. develop some evaluativ .\dll. a a body politlOi , 

The only excuse offered by the otherwise We should stop merely grouling aboutpolitC. 
silent supervisors is that they thought it would cians like Pat Mead ov r coffi r 1'1, aad 
be nice to)lave a change. Indeed. Public health write letters and raiee hell n d, peeiaUy. 
is an area in which ultraconservatives always when th y pull .tuntt Ilk booUn. d Pro , 
try to grind their axes once they've slid into We must ca ll th reluctance of 1 y l'-old. ~ 
power. DeProsse's removal means those axes confront the racial, leXUal politteal or religioUl 
are not merely being sharpened; they're being realities of othu human' in hat it I_ .. : 
put to devastating use. child ishnese that need to be ov rcom before · 

Meade has clearly crossed a line between pri- they can claim to be educated dulta. Moat 
vate belief and public ~wer and needs to be all, we mu t fo.ter a h a!thy Ima nation I" · 
called to taak. Interestmgly, though, she haa our own public and pl'Iva liv . If w cann 
man~ged to kee,p. her name. out of the press, imagine another', plight, we cannot (u. 
despIte her pO~ltlOn as chaIrwoman and the human. It used to be th t thia wu co id red 
controversy thIS move generated. The Pre,,- d . fl Late] 't' ' --'b·t 
C·' ' ' t ' d th ammng aw. y I, n gamlnl "n>U1 I · £tlzen s extensIve coverage men lOne e 'ty virt' ..... -." . d d ""bo " 
names of only three of five supervisors (Meade I 88 a . ue. 11Ul .. men an n ... 1'1, 
and supervisor Steve Lacina were spared). a sorry tId . w,. had t r m t n w. f< 

Everyone knows Dr. deProsse as an advocate all the benefiCIal retUJtI r mpath dl p 
of women's reproductive choices, including from our schools, ch an 
abortion. He is employed by the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics at the gynecology department's Kim Paint r's coIumn.ppe IS Mond.l 
Westlawn facility, which offers abortion ser- Viewpoints Pa , 

LETTERS 

.:Drunken head injury brings conversion 'Squishy man' 
To the Editor: 

themselves from suspidon of things 01 
which they are not guilty. They 
their breasts about "male VIolence • 
They accept uncritically nd gravely 
repeat the most ludicrous statistics 
about rape and sexual assault on um
pus. 

I don't 
thiI\k that any
one goes 
through life 
without at least 
one of those 
"road to Dam
ascus" conver-

t sion expe ri-
ences. My first 
was last Thurs
day and, to say 

, the le88t, was as stunning as Saint 
Paul's. 

It all started out innocently 
enough: I was stressed out over 
finals and decided to go out drink
ing with (riends, who shall remain 
nameless to protect the innocent 
and those with political aspira
tions. After I was thoroughly ham
mered, our designated driver shut

·<tled us over to McDonald's, where 
we partook of the usual fare. 

However, I decided to leave 
before my friends were done and 
walk the rest of the way home. I 
never even made it to the door. 
Somehow, I bashed my head in on 

· a garbage can. Don't ask me how. I 
can't remember a thing. I am told 

· that my wife continued to dispa8-
, sionately munch on her hamburg
' er and only later found me bleed
ij1g and unconscious on the floor. 
, The next thing I remember is 

!iaving a doctor put 10 staples in 
, t.)le gash on my head - not a par

ticularly fun experience even with 
IIlovocain. It turns out that two of 

· t.)le symptoms of thia kind of head 
ipjury are disorientation and bel-

· ,hgerence - two qualities my more 
liberal readers already believe I 

'possess in spades. There is noth
ing quite as fun as being able to 

- dbuee the hell out of everyone 

around you and not get in any 
trouble for it, The whole experi
ence would have been a blast, 
except for the throwing-up -
another symptom of head injuries 
- and the fact that I can't remem
ber the ambulance ride. 

When I woke up on Friday 
morning, I had a nasty headache 
and an incredible desire to see if 
all the metal embedded in my 
skull would set off the metal detec
tors at the Cedar Rapids Airport. 

However, once the nausea and 
immature curiosity had passed, 
the irrationality of the political 
views I have been ,expressing in 
this column became starkly clear 
to me. It seemed almost as if God, 
in his mercy, had pushed me into 
that garbage can himself. 

Now that I have been enlight
ened, I know that I am not the one 
at fault in this incident, What we 
have here is a failure of education 
and government regulation. I just 
didn't realize that alcohol could 
cause a serious loss of coordination 
when navigating steps. The Feder
al Consumer Product Safety Com
mission should have demanded 
long ago that garbage cans be 
redesimed to allow drunken revel
ers to safely bash their heads 
against them - sort of like 
glancer cushions at the bowling 
alley. Perhaps a new government 
agency to look into reinventing 
floors to be more rounded and 80ft 
would also be a good idea, 

I also know that I need a good 
liability lawyer, because God 
knows the restaurant should have 
anticipated my arrival and modi
fied the dining area accordingly, 
what with me being famous and 
all . Surely, they can b. held 

responsible for not having steps 
that are accessible to the sobriety 
impaired. I don't know how much 
money I'll be able to squeeze out of 
them, but it should at least pay 
my tuition next semester. Compa
nies like McDonald's should have 
to pay for their overpowering cor
porate greed. People, especially 
me, should come before profits. 

Even worse than the fact that I 
am having to suffer the pain I 
caused myself, is that in a few 
days I'll probably get a bill from 
the hospital expecting me to pay 
the cost of repairing the damage I 
did to myself, It has never been 
more dear to me why we need Bill 
Clinton's socialized medicine plan. 
The problems endemic to our soci
ety are at the root of my accident, 
and for that reason alone SOCiety 
should pay my bills. 

Now that I have this opportuni· 
ty to share with you my new, 
improved and enlightened self, I'd 
just like to apologize to all the pe0-

ple I may have offended this 
semester. I take back every word. 
Now if you'll all just send your 
donations to the Mastio Free 
Speech I Head Injury Foundation 

(To all my faithful readers, don't 
worry - I'm fine. But I have a 
request. Will someone please tell 
me the name of that guy who was 
saying we should all be responai
ble for our own actions? What a 
moron. Someone that stupid oUght 
to be put out of his misery.) 

David M. Mastio oUght to be back to 
normal by the time classes resume in 
January, 

Most of the men I know let the 
rantings of campus feminists go in one 
ear and out the other. Others, like 
myself, openly challenge them. But 
there are also those few men who buy 
into fe minist rhetoric, hook, line and 
sinker. They internalize the image of 
themselves as being born into an evil 
group, and they become raving femi
nist apologists in order to distance 

I've never really noticed if these 
hypersen itized fellows get laid more 
often, but one thing I have nObCl'd 
they are all squiYly men. tudenl 
body President John Gardn r sa th 
perfect example of th squIYly.aU/
tude when he said al a rally Ia 
month that he was ash.amed to be i 
man. It takes no disc rnlble tour 
in this town to r peat whatevt'r the 
feminists say. Th peapl mcly I.lney 
that th yare standing up to me Illu
sory "patriarchy,' but they." in r ili- • 
ty conforming to the prevaliln polill. 
cal order they around th m. 

On Dec. 7, squishy man lonolthan 
lyons wrote a servile dlatllbe ~ in~ 
those who question rape stati , 
saying that they don't take xual 
assault seriously. That's the SdfYle as 
saying that if you don't beli co 
and Vanz IIi are kill n, you ~ n't 
taking murder seriously, Then lyon 
repealed the infamous 'one-In-tht • 
statistic about how many peopl ,Jr 
getting raped these days. Yet the 
tistie only gets slipperier. H said 

-UTTERS POLICY. letters to th editor must be signed ~nd must Indude 
the writer's address and phone number for v riff alion. Letters ,hould not 
exceed 400 words, The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for I ngth and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author prr month 

-OPINIONS expresseq on the Viewpoints Page~ of rhe Daily low.n are 
those of thEl signed authors , The Daily Iowan, as II nonprofit corpor tion, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 1M 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes sue t opinions; submissions should be typed 
arid signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. " brief btogr phy 
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Letter sent in wake of debate underscores ingrained societal racism 
:Editor'. Note: You are about to read 

,rophic, offenllve, .exi.t and raci.t .enti
ment, excerpted (rom a letter which was 
",,( to Lila A. Pride .hortly (ol/owing the 
p~~lication of her RueBt opinion (NOV. 8, 
OJ). Th. main point in the publication of 
thtle p tI i, to let the public know: 

the ignorance and lack of basic respect 
that African-Americans and other 
minorities in this country are forced to 
deal with on a daily basis. I submit to 
you that these are not the sentiments 
of one cowardly individual, but symp
toIll8 of a greater societal ill. The let
ter does not constitute free expression 
of an individual's political ideals. 
Instead, the individual chose to attack 
me and other African-American 
women in a sexually explicit and 
racially derogatory manner. 

was one case w,here they could have done a 
world of good. Even you must admit a 
world rid of the likes of Damian Williams 
and Henry Watson is a finer, safer, health
ier world. 

"I know being a future lawyer, this is 
somewhat tricky ground to be treading on, 
and yes, the Klan isn't kosher these days, 
but I think part of what we as law stu
dents can learn here is the limitations and 
ineffectiveness in the law, especially in the 
post-riot '90s. If we have to bring back 
lynching to keep the Damian Williamses 
and the Henry Watsons off the street, then 
let's bring it back. Granted it's a Pandora's 
box, but when negroes strut around with 
Free the L.A. Four T-shirts as if these evil 
thugs are enlightened beings or political 
prisoners, well, the need for elimination 
becomes paramount. Of course the cops 
and the jailers would have to be bribed, 
but compared to the savings in court costs 
and future lives ... the case for lynching 

becomes stronger and stronger. The PC 
crybabies might not like it, but when they 
see how it effects the negro crime rate 
they'll be quite pleased ... , 

"Oh, I suppose you think I'm one of 
those awful racist types. Not at all .... I 
don't really need to be educated about 
racism; I know it exists in abundance, but 
much more on the negro side than the 
white one. For instance, a black broad 
would much sooner give head to some 
ugly, foul-mouthed "brother," than say, a 
clean-cut young aryan law student like 
myself. At the rally I couldn't help think
ing how much less animosity there'd be 
out there if, instead of shouting all this 
mindless invective, some of these spade 
babes were on their knees somewhere, giv
ing head to white aryan studs ... . 

The behavior of the author of this letter 
cannot be tolerated in our aociety. The (ac
uity and staff of the College of Law have 
taken steps to deal with this action as well 
as the underlying attitude. I would like to 
thank and commend Dean William Hine 
for his support in this matter, but I alao 
want the rest of the VI community to real
ize that this situation is not just peculiu 
to the law school. These types of attituciet 
and behaviors on this campus are the 
main focus of The Coalition of Concerned
Mrican-American Students_ Through edu 
cation and interaction the coalition aima 
reverse this type of sentiment. Every indi
vidual has a duty to negate the si8JU ~ 
symbols of racism, not just administrato~ 
and minorities. Tolerance for raciam ia 
merely passive support_ 

Thoe,e a der are here, and they are 
ingrained in the thought. of lome people 
lilt pa" on the Btreetlf and in the hall, 
tuery day. Exc rpt. were copied uerbatim. 
My thanA. to Lila A. Pride for houifl(l the 
co/JrQ/le to,o public with tilt. ltlter. 

- Jonathan LyOnt, Viewpointl Editor. 

" T h following are excerpts from B 

letter I received in response to my 
gU t opinion, which appeared in the 
Nov. 8 dition of Tlu Daily Iowan. 

Whil I think the letter speaks (or 
It elf, I would like to state that I 
~Ii v it to be a ad commentary on 

I,"Il.'M'I*'" 

• ... As a white (aryan blonde stud) law 
student at the U of 1 was curious as to 
what manner of fresh nonsense the BAL
SA would come up with over this wonder
ful and beautifully ironic Chris Britt car
toon .... The (Denny beating) jury was too 
chicken to convict, so what's the alterna
tive? I have serious problems with many of 
the Klan's activities and opinions, but this 

"Want to know my theory? It's this. 
Blacks love to whine. They are essentially 
lazy, but their premier trait is they 
absolutely love to whine .... " 

Lisa A. Pride, the author of this guest opinion, 
is president of the Black American law Student 
Association. . 

Response to focus on feminism, sexual assault The Greek Community 
would like to wish everyone 

good luck on finalS! 
Can't say for sure, but still ... 

C~ MldCInncMI 

To the Editor: 
In his column of Dec. 7, Jonathan Lyons writes that 

the widely bruited claim that the famous feminist 
Catharine MacKinnon has likened consensual hetero
sexual sex to rape is a piece of misinformation, is in 
fact a lie. 

With the help of Katie Roiphe's "The Morning 
After,' I found the following passage in MacKinnon'S 
"Toward a Feminist Theory of State": 'Compare vic
tims' reports of rape with women's reports of sex. 
They look a lot alike .... In this light, the major dis
tinction between intercourse (normal) and rape 
(abnormal) is that the normal happens so often that 
one cannot get anyone to see anything wrong with 
it: 

Having browsed through the book for only a few 
minutes, I cannot say (or sure that MacKinnon 
endorses this view, but it sure seemed to me that she 
does. For instance, in another passage she unfavor
ably compares certain "liberal" views on sexual mat
teI'S to "feminist" views: "Sexual liberation in the lib
eral sense frees male sexual aggression in the feminist 
sense. What in the liberal view looks like love and 
romance looks a lot like hatred and torture in the 
feminist. Pleasure and eroticism become violation. 
Desire appears as lust for domination and submission. 
... Play conforms to scripted roles, fantasy becomes 
ideology, not exemption from it, and the admiration 
of natural beauty becomes objectification ." Other 
passages could be cited to indicate that it is lyons 
who is mi informed in thinking that those who cite 
MacKinnon as skeptical about the possibility of equal 
heterosexual relationships are just prey to "Iron John" 
's paranoid imagination. 

I would like to close with a comment on a different 
matter. It IS not wise journalistic practice to end one's 
irticle with puerile and vulgar supporting quotations, 
even if they do come from one as aptly named as 
"Chlldman." 

Brian Hutchinson 
Iowa City 

To the Editor: 
" ... the legal system has seen the intercourse in 

rape, victims see the rape in intercourse. Instead of 
asking, what is the violation of rape, what if we ask, 
what is the nonviolation of intercourse? 

"The more feminist view to me, one which 
derives from victims' experiences, sees sexuality as 
a social sphere of male power of which forced sex 
is paradigmatic .. . the issue is less whether there 
was force and more whether consent is a meaning
ful concept." - Professor Catharine MacKinnon . 

So Catharine MacKinnon never claimed that all 
heterosexual intercourse is rape? Perhaps not, but I 
would be willing to bet otherwise. Certainly, she 
has come far too close for us to dismiss the allega
tion as the malicious fantasy of the men's move
ment run amok. One cannot help but wonder, in 
fact, whether Jonathan Lyons is at all familiar with 
the tenants of his "radical feminism" (or, we could 
dispense with the quotes as MacKinnon did when 
she declared, "radical feminism is feminism"), 
much less the legendary rantings of MacKinnon 
herself. 

Rather than attack profeSSional journalists (an 
increasingly popular practice among members of 
the Iowa City kiddie press), Lyons would do better 
to acquaint himself with his new champion; he 
could begin by reading "Feminism, Marxism, and 
the State: Toward Feminist Jurisprudence" (Signs: 
Journal o( Women in Culture and Society, 1983, vol. 
8, no. 4). I will spare you the details, but I suspect 
that should he do so, lyons would find neither Reg
ister columnist quite so naive in his / her reaction to 
MacKinnon'S legal scholarship. 

Of course, I would no more suggest that the stu
dents of this university accept everything they read 
on these pages than I would that Lyons believe 
everything he sees on C-SPAN. These issues, like 
MacKinnon's prose are complex, and at times even 
perplexi ng. 

Paul 0_ Elliot 
Iowa City 

Riding Iowa City Transit. 
is Easier Than 

LOSING WEIGHT! 

The earlY registration 
deadlinejor women's 

Spring rush 
is Deciinber 18. 

The next Fraternity Forum 
Will be January 27. 

T he Daily Iowan offices 
will close Friday, 

December 17 
for winter break, 
We will re-open 
Monday, January 3 
and will resume 
publishing on 
Monday, January J 7. 
Have a happy 
and safe 
break. 
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NASA shows Dlore confidence 
after successful Hubble mission 
Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

.CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The 
o,(erhaul of the Hubble Space Tele
scope shows NASA is capable of 
giving "100 percent" commitment 
to a project, astronauts on the 
si!uttle Endeavour said Sunday . 
. Although NASA won't know 
Until tests are done whether the 
optical repairs to the Hubble Space 
'lelescope worked, the astronauts' 
ability to install 11 new parts with 
ease has boosted morale at the 
space agency and, for many, 
demonstrated that a space station 
can be built. 

"We're going to have to wait six 
weeks to two months to get the 
final results," payload commander 
~d chief spacewalker Story Mus
grave said. "But in a nutshell, 
what was it all about? It was 
NASA had the courage to go for it 
all." 

An unprecedented amount of 
training and testing went into the 
flight, without turf battles or sec
ond-guessing by budget cutters. 

"It's very important when we 
think ahead to the future and to 
space station and any other project 
that NASA's undertaking, to real
ize the reason for the success of 
this mission ... is NASA went for it 
100 percent," said astronaut Jef
frey Hoffman. 

. Associated Press 

The electronic camera aboard the Space Shuttle Endeavour captured 
this image of the deployment of the repaired Hubble Space Tele
scope Friday. 

"Everybody was behind this mis
sion," Hoffman said during a news 
conference from orbit. 

Il'he astronauts were scheduled 
t~ return to Earth today after 11 
days in space. NASA aimed for a 
1~26 a.m. landing at the Kennedy 
Space genter. 

.NASA said the Hubble Space 
TQlescope, orbiting 369 miles high, 
al'peared to be in good condition. 
The astronauts released the $1.6 
billion telescope Friday after five 
lengthy spacewalks in the shuttle's 
cargo bay to install the new parts. 

Hubble was launched in 1990 
with an improperly ground mirror 
that prevented it from focusing on 
the more remote objects in the uni
verse. 

'NASA wanted desperately to 
vindicate itself for that costly mis
take and to show the world, espe
cially critics in Congress, that 
despite problems it still can accom
plish its goals. 

"We went into this scared," said 
Musgrave. "It meant an incredible 

amount to us and to others to get 
this job done." 

This year has been particularly 
trying for NASA. The Mars 
Observer vanished, two shuttle 
countdowns ended in launch pad 
aborts and budget battles contin
ued over building a space station. 
And even as Endeavour flew, the 
FBI was investigating alleged kick
backs and bribes by a few NASA 
employees and some of the agency's 
contractors. 

The $629 million repair mission 
helped to restore confidence. 

Said President Clinton after 
putting in a congratulatory call to 
the astronauts from the White 
House on Friday, "This probably 
will galvanize the public's imagina
tion and support again in a way 
that nothing we could have ever 
done in this town would have 
accomplished." 

The five arduous spacewalks - a 
U.S. record for one mission - were 
carried out over five straight days. 

"There's no doubt as the days 
went on, we started to feel that," 
Musgrave said. 

Finals~eek 

99¢ 
. Specials 

Today.· 

Oscar Mayer 

Hot Dogs 

Iowa Memorial Un on 

Musgrave and Hoffman per
formed the first, third and fifth 
spacewalks, Kathryn Thornton and 
'Ibm Akers the second and fourth. 
They installed new optics, solar 
panels, gyroscopes, compasses and 
computer memory. 

Shuttle commander Richard 
Covey said he and his crew enjoyed 
"little celebrations of joy and relief' 
after each space walk.. 

They don't expect to have any 
trouble adjusting to a slower pace 
once they're back on Earth. 

"I think we'll all be able to adjust 
to that well. We've done it before," 
Covey said. 
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WII()-WIIAT-WIIiN , .. 
College Football 
• NCAA Division II Championships, 
today noon, ESPN. 

• Las Vegas Bowl, Ball State vs. Utah 
State, Friday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
"Steelers at Dolphins, tonight, 8 p.m., 
ABC. 

NBA 
• TrailBlazers at Mavericks, Tuesday 7 

p.m., TNT. 

• Knicks at Bulls, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

"Magic at Suns, Friday 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 
• Live middleweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

SPORTS QUIZJ 

Q Which Division I men/s 
basketball team holds the 

record for the most 3-point 
shots made in a single game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1117 1M I'" IOWAN· MONDAY, 1)f(CMnlR 1:1, 1')9 
• Bulls at Celtics, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 

"Live junior welterweight action, 
Thursday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

f SportsBriefs 

I LOCA 
Hawkeye name most 

[

' valuabl players 
Four Iowa football players 

5har d th team/ Roy J. Carver 
t Mo t Valu bl Play r award for 

the , 993 Hawkeye . 
All-Big li "defensiv players 

Larry Blue and Mike Well / quar
terba k Paul Burm ister and hon
orabl m ntion ali-Big Ten receiv
er Harold J p r w r named co
winn r of the award at the 
team' nnu I award banquet 
Saturday in Iowa City. 

Oth r award included: 

Hawkeyes lose fear after 30-8 win~: 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's decisive 30-8 win over 
Northern Iowa Saturday meant 
more than just the Hawkeyes' first 
dual meet victory of the season. 

It also helped diminish the "fear 
factor." 

Iowa coach Dan Gable said the 
Hawkeyes lost a little of the fear 
they faced when they went to the 
Las Vegas Open a week ago and 
came away with just one champi
onship. 

"I think we kind of bottomed out 
at the Las Vegas Tournament at 
the end where we just didn't do 
anything in that last round . We 
just went out, and slopped around 
basically," Gable said following 
Saturday's meet at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. "I think the fear factor 
only hit us there. I think with this 
win we made a step in the right 
direction from that point of view. " 

While there were no falls in the 
match, the No.3 Hawkeyes scored 
four major decisions and one tech
nical fall to overpower the Pan
thers. 

"There are certainly a lot of 
things that I feel I have to be con
cerned about, but I think this is a 
step in the right direction. We 
scored a lot of takedowns," Gable 
said. 

Sophomore Lincoln McIlravy, 
last year's NCAA champion at 142, 
raised this year's winning streak to 
11 in the 150-pound division with a 
24-9 technical faU over Doug 
Kjeldgaard. 

"I just outhustled the guy, most
ly," McDravy said. 

McIlravy hopes to make some 
adjustments before the Midlands 
Tournament Dec. 29-30. 

"I think a lot of it has to do with 
my mindframe going into the 
match because I've had good 
matches this year where I have 
used good technique,· he said. 

Scott Murray. 
Bill Zadick scored an impreasi"; 

21-8 major decision at 134 oVeP 
nan Beerman, to raise his record 
to 11-0-2 on the season. 

The most exciting match of the 
day was at 177, where Iowa's Mike 
Neuman won a 6-4 overtime deci
sion over Shawn Pippert. Neuman 
was wrestling in place of all-Ameri 
can Ray Brinzer, who is out with a '; 
knee injury. Gable said Brinzer 
may return for the Hawkeyes' dual 
meet with Penn State Jan. 7. 

"I don't know how long I 
can wait to say it's progress 
enough before , make 
some changes. " 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

Gable .aid Iowa made progreBl 
with its offensive Beoring, but the 
Hawkeyes need more before they 
meet teams like No. 2 Penn State. 

"I don't know how long I can wait 
to say it's progre8S enough before 1 
make some changes,· he said . "I 
would like to see some things hap
pen a little quicker but I gotta have 
a little patience, I gue88. I'm not a 
real patient person.· 

Other Iowa winners included 
Kevin Hogan, who had a 3-2 deci
sion over Dusty Rhodes at 126, 
Daryl Weber, who won a major 
decision at 16S, Matt Nerem at 167 
and all·American Joel Sharratt.. ' 
who won 17-6 over all-American 
Dave Malecek at 190. 

The Hawkeyes lost just two 
matches, with Mike Uker dropping 
a 7-4 decision to Nate Hartle at 
142 and heavyweight John Dell'I 
losing to Justin Greenlee on a tecl\ .... • 
nical fallIS-!. 

"Even though we won the battle 
here, probably some of the matches 
weren't as exciting as they could . 
bave been only because UNI's kids 
are good wrestlers," Gable said. 

Saturday at Carver· Hawkeye Arena. Mena won a 
13·4 major decision at 118 pounds. ~ 

Freshman Mike Mena had an 
impressive home debut. The l1S
pound redshirt freshman from 
Rock Falls , m., started the meet 
with a 13-4 major decision over 

"We got a better performance-· 
today obviously. This is a good 
stepping stone for us." 

Alsoc~ted Pres, 

Chicago's Tim Worley is sent flying by Tampa Bay's Barney Bussey 
during the second quarter of the Buccaneers' 13·10 win Sunday. 

Giants clinch pl~yoff 
spot; win fifth straight 

A1\ r two seasona of giant steps 
backward, the New York Giants 
hav I aped Into the playoffs before 
anyone else. 

The Oiants won their fifth 
straight game Sunday, beating 
Indianapolis 20-6 to clinch an NFC 
WIld-card berth. If they win the 
r t of th it gam 8 (New Orleans, 
Phoenix, Dallas), the Giants (10-3) 
will bay homefleld advantage 
throughout tb conference playoffs. 

"It'. gr at to be in the playoffs, 
but w till have three games to 
go." guard Bob Kratch said. "We 
don't want to be a wild can:l. If we 
win 8 coupl of more gamea, good 
t.hinal can happen around here." 

Good things already are happen
In (or a team that wall 8·8 and 
lh n 6-10 und r Ray Handley. Dan 
Reev I replac d Handley this sea
(IOn nd hall gotten the Giants back 
to th form that carried them to 
Ole 1990 champloRllhJp. 

Rodney Hampton rushed for 8 
(a .... hlllh 173 yarde and a touch, 
do n 

Th olte (' -9) bave not ICOred a 

touchdown in 17 straight quarters. 
On Saturday, Atlanta took San 

Francisco 27-24 and the New York 
Jets edged Washington 3-0. 

Monday night, Pittsburgh plays 
at Miami. , 
Bronc0l27, Chiefa 21 

The Chiefs (9-4) blew a chance to 
take total control of the AFC West. 
But losing at Denver (S-5) is no 
surprise - Kansas City hasn't won 
in Mile High Stadium in 11 
straight trie8. 

John Elway threw three touch
down paS8es to Shannon Sharpe, 
the final one .et up by Reggie 
Rivers' blocked punt. Elway outdu
eled Joe Montana, who had a pair 
of TO passes, 88 Denver rallied 
from a 14-3 second-quarter deficit. 

The Chiefs' Marcus Allen had a 
4-yard run for his 14th touchdown 
of the 8eason and his NFL-leading 
11th ruebing TO. 
Cowboy, 37, Vlkinp 20 

At Minneapolis, the Cowboys 
looked sensational for the fint 
time In more than a month. 
Emmitt Smith rushed for 104 
ye:nis, 'IToy Aikman pa8lled for 208 

See NFL, ". lB 

11413"@U ~ . ......, ........ 

'Hilton Magic' tops Hawks ' 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

About five Iowa State fans knew 
what they were talking about as 
they held their banner, "Hilton 
Magic Is Tragic for the Hawks," 
Saturday night at Hilton Coliseum 
in Ames. 

The Cyclone arena rocked as 
Iowa State shut down the 
Hawkeyes in the final minute of an 
intense S6-79 win over Iowa. The 
Cyclones (4-0) increased their 
home win streak to 20 games, and 
the Hawkeyes lost their first game 
of the season to drop to 4-1. 

"Now I gue88 we're state champs 
this year, be sure you put that into 
the paper," Iowa State coach John
ny Orr said. "That probably won't 
be in the paper, now that we won 
the game." . 

The Cyclones beat Drake 83-67 
and Northern Iowa 79-66 earlier 
this season. 

Both coaches said the game came 
down to poise. 

"I thought everybody got to see 
what they paid for," Orr said. "It 
was a heckuva basketball game, 
the two teams really played hard. I 
don't think you'll see anybody play 
harder than they played, either 
team. We held our poise down the 
stretch." 

Despite the final score, Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said his team 
made a good comeback. 

"Then I thought Iowa State 
clearly made the best plays, they 
made good shots," Davis said. "We 
did not get the shot that we want
ed. They were clearly the poised 
ballclub in the last couple minutes 
and made the key plays to put the 
game away." 

The Hawkeyes trailed 43-40 at 
halftime, but a jump shot by sopho
more forward Kenyon Murray put 
Iowa ahead 77-75 with 3:14 
remaining. David GuttenfelderfThe Daily •. 

At\er a 3-point shot by Cyclone Iowa guard kenyon Murray goes up for a shot during the Hawkeye!. 
Fred Hoiberg, Iowa took its final 86-79 loss to Iowa State Saturday at Hilton Coliseum in Ames. Mur~ 
lead with a layup by forward Jess ray was Iowa's leading scorer with 19 points. ~ 
Settles at the 2:20 mark. On the • 
next posse8sion, Iowa State's Hurl Iowa senior forward James Win- comeback was a learning expe~ 
Beechum brought the crowd to its ters was sent to the free-throw line ence. :. 
feet with a dunk off a fast break for two shots with :47 left, but was "When we were down by nine, '" 
and the Cyclones pulled ahead 80- unable to Beore. Murray was called still knew we had one mOre buns 
79. . for a charging violation, and in us," he said. "We tried to sta~ 

M:urray missed a 3-pointer, his Hoiberg drew a pair of fouls to put fresh, it worked out we were rigttt 
sixtb of the night, and Cyclone cen- the game away for the Cyclonea. there. We just couldn't pull it out iri 
ter Loren Meye~ shot a layup for a Settles, a freshman from Win- the end. :-
three-point lead before Iowa called field, Iowa, said the Hawkeye.' " 
time out with :58 to go. See BASKETIALl, ".:Ii 
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()UIZ I\NSWl R 
Lamar made 23 3-pointer5 against Louisiana Tech 

Feb. 28, 1993. 

,\1L/\/'.'-, BASKETBI\/ L 

The USA TODAY-CNN basketball coaches' poll, 
with first-place ..xes in parentheses, record throug/! 
Dec. 12, tot1l1 points bosed on 25 points for a first
place VCIe through one point for a 25th-plaa! VOle. 
and last week', ranking: 

Recont PII ,.. 
l.Arkansoo(29) 
2.NotthCaroIlna(2) 
3.Duke(1) 
4.TempIe(2) 
S.Kentucky 
6.Kansas 
7.Michlgan 
8.UCLA 
9.Ma, •• cllI_ 
10. Indiana 
11 . Purdue 
12. Arizona 
13. Loui5llille 
H . CeorgiaTech 
15. Conneaicut 
16. OIdahomaState 
17. Cincinnati 
18. Mln_ 
19. Wi5CORSin 
20. Illinoi' 
21 . Syracuse 
22. BostonCo1lege 
23. Ceo'll"Washlngton 
24. Vanderbilt 
25. LSU 

5-0 8-4~ 1 
7-1 795 2 
5-0 777 5 
3-0 7H 3 
3-1 683 \6 
8-1 613 7 
5-1 589 ~ 
4-0 586 10 
7-1 555 9 
4-1 547 12 
7-0 510 11 
4-0 ~1 1~ 
3-1 42~ 15 
4-1 316 17 
5-0 303 20 
5-2 288 8 
6-1 256 19 
4-2 251 16 
4-0 219 21 
4-1 209 18 
4-1 195 13 
6-0 165 
~-1 107 23 
4-1 70 
3-0 56 

OIhe" receiving votes: Marquette 55. Oklahoma 
51, Old Dominion 42. Virginia Commonwealth 36. 
Ohio State 35. California 31, Washington State 31. 
~tern Kentucky 27, Florida State 21, Tulsa 20, 
Iowa State 15, Alaboma-Birmingham 14, New Mexico 
Stat. H , Georgetown 13, Virginia 11 , Tulan. 9. 
PeI\nsylvania 8, Arizona Slate 6, Maryland 5. Rutge" 
5,' Tennessee-Chananooga 5, DePaul i, Memphis 
$t4te 4. Alaboma 3, Brigllam Young 3. Nebraska 3. SI. 
loIIn's 3, Villanova 3. Georgi. 2. New Orlean, 2. 
XaII1er 2, Florida I, Ohio I, Southern California I, Vlr
s"lia Tech 1. 

~ the top 25 team, in The AssocIated Press' col
• bosketbafl poll fared th~ week: 

, . Albn ... (5-01 beat MemphiS State 96-78; beat 
Dtlaware Stat,,- 123-66. 

-2. North Carolina (7-11 beat Colorado Slate 89-66. 
3. Michisan (5-1) beat Detroit M.rcy 78-60; 1ost. to 

NA. 4 Duke 73-63. 
A. Duke (5-0) beat South Carolina Slate 97-61; beat 

No. 3 Michigan 73-63. 
~. Temple (3-0) beat Villanova 5~-49. 
6. Kentucky (3-1) beat Eastern Kentucky 107-78. 
7, Kansas /8-1) beat Washbum 82-68; beat North 

Carolina State 74-57; be.t Arkansas-Lin(e Rock 98-
63. 

8. Massachusetts f7-1) beat Central Connecticut 
Slate 90-63; beat Holy Cr"" 97-80. 

,. UCLA (4-01 beat T enne,see State 80-66; beat 
long Beach Slate 93-51. 

10. loui",ille (3-1) beat Morehead State 107-81 ; 
beat Eastern Kentucky 90-66. 

I 1. Purdue (7-01 beat New Orleans 8-4 -82, OT; 
but Houston l1HO. 

12. Indiana (4-11 beat Notre Dame 101-82; beat 
Tennessee Tech 117-13; beat Washington State 79-

13. Syracuse (4-1) 1ost. to Boston College 75-58. 
~4 . Arizona (4-0) beat Utah 88-81 . 
IS. Oldahoma State (5-2) beat T .... Christian 89-

6~; lost to lSU 71-68. 
16. Illinoi ' (4-11 lost to Marquette 74-65; beat 

Mbrehead Slate 110-75; beat American U. 108-8-4. 
F Minnesot1l 14-21 did not play. 
18. Ceorgia Tech (4-1) beat Mercer 86-69. 
19. WiiConSln (4-0) beat W~~n-Green Bay 64-

50; beat Texas Tech 91-88. 
20. Cincinnati 16-11 beat Cleveland State 92-70; 

~t Rutgers 75-61 . 
21 . Connecticut 15-01 beat Seton Hall 82-66; beat 

Cenllal Connecticut State 117-63. 
'22. Vir~nla 13-2) beat Coppin State 63-61; lost to 

dkt DomInion 76-69. 
. 23. Vanderbilt (4-11 beat Wake Forest 91-83, 20T. , 
I 

Continued from Page IB 

, 
:Yards, Michael Irvin had eight 
~eptions for 125 yards and Eddie 
~urray made field goals of 52, 51 
~d 46 yards, 
.. From late in the first quarter to 
midway through the third, Dallas 
(9-4) had 13 first downs to none for 
the Vlkings. 

Minnesota (6-7), which has its 
fu.st four-game home losing streak 
stnce 1984, fell two games back in 
the NFC Central. 
LiolllJ 21, Cardinals 14 

' Coach Wayne Fontes' shakeup 
wprked as Erik Kramer, promoted 
from third string, threw for 257 
yards and three touchdowns 
against Phoenix (4-9)_ But Detroit 
(~-5) needed a goal-line stand to 
snap a three-game skid and hold 
onto first place in the NFC Central_ 

On second down from the Lions' 
~! Kelvin Pritchett tackled Ron 
l\)oore for a 3-yard loss_ Steve 
Beuerlein's pass to Gary Clark in 
tke end zone was incomplete, and 
Ryan McNeil intercepted at the 
gCIalline on fourth down_ 

The Lions intercepted Beuerlein 
three times and sacked him four 
times. Derrick Moore, Barry 
~nders' replacement, gained 107 
yards. 
Halden 27, 8eahawka 23 

;At Los Angeles, Tim Brown 
r,turned a punt 74 yards for a 
touchdown 1:45 into the third 
qi.larter that triggered a 17 -point 
outburst. Jeff Jaeger's 48-yard field 
~a1 and a 56-yard touchdown pass 

BASKETBALL 

q>ntinzud from Page IB 

. "We did a lot of things wrong 
tOnight, but we still had a chance. I 
pess it's a good experience to be 
pressured like that, especially ear
l~ in the year, but it's nice to get a 
Win too_" 

~ Hoiberg led Iowa State with 19 
pOints, leven assists and six 
r;bounds. Despite having four fouls 
in the l88t eight minutes, he scored 
sIx of the Cyclones' last eight 
pOinte. 

' Orr expected a strong perfor
mance from his 6-foot-4 junior 
idlard, who is a native of Ames. 
' ''He's a tower strength out 

tjere," he ,aid_ "When the pres
s\lre's on, he'll the man, He's tough, 
~'s a good basketball player. He', 
determined. I knew he W88 going to 
~ay hard because he didn't have a 
gbod game over there laat year. 1 
W88 happy for him_ 
'Udu.rray led the Hawkeye, with 

Scoreboard 
24. G<!o'lI" Washington (4-11 beat Longliland Un 1-

ver>ity 76-60; beat Jaebon State 94-74. 
25. Calijomia (4-2) beat Maryland-Baltimore Coun

ty 80-48; beat Tulane 83-70. 

SIInday'. C .... 1atbtW Sc-. 
EAST 

Albany, N.Y. 62, 8uffalo St 61 
NYU 100, Rochester 89, or 
Salve Regina 86, Albertu, Magnus 71 
StonehiJr80, Keene St . 64 

SOUTH 
Roanoke 73, Randolph-Macon 59 
51. Paul ', 8-4. Livingstone 70 

MIDWEST 
Doane 92, Bellevue 68 
Marquette 86, Ohio SI. 66 
Michlsan 51. 74, Detroit Mercy 63 
N. low. 71, Drake 54 

FAIt WEST 
, Idaho 78. Oregon 66 
TOUItNAMfNTS 
UpchIck MemorioI T_t 
a.-pioMhIp 

51. John" 70, Holstra 42 
Third "'-
C~~~61 0IiI Cluak 

~TUlane70 
third "'-

Princeton 67, Md.-Bakimore County 5S 
£lOtI,mON 

Minnesota 87, Mexico 76 
North Carolina 105. Canada 66 

WOMEN'S BASKETBAll 

How the top 25 team. In The Associated Pres,' 
women', college bosketball poll fared thl' week: 

1. Tennessee (5-0) beat Arizona 65-63; beat No. 23 
Maryland 64-48. 

2_ Iowa (3-01 did not play. 
3. Texas Tech (5-0) beat Texas-EI Paso 73-43. 
4. Auburn (5-1) lost to No. 15 Connecticut 64-55. 
5. Louisiana Tech (4-2) beat NE louisiana 100-44; 

1ost.to No. 16 Alabama 99-77. 
6. Penn State (3-01 beat Rutgers 8-4-75. 
7. North Carolina (5-0) beat Coastal Carolina 102-

53; beat Florida State 102-61 . 
8. Virginia 15-11 beat Virginia Tech 78-66; lost to 

No. 15 Connecticut 74-63. 
9. Colorado (6-01 beat Texas Christian 101 -56. 
10. Vanderbi~ (5-21 beat Texas Southern 103~; 

beat Bowling Green 92-70. . 
11. Stanford (2-2) beat long Beach State 122-49. 
12. Southem Cal (4-01 beat CS Northridge 95-31. 
13. Ohio State (3-1) beat james Madison 5~-45. 
14. Kansas (5-01 beat Morgan Slate 117-48. 
15. Connecticut (6-0) beat No.4 Auburn 64-55; 

beat NO. 8 Virginia 74-63. 
16. Alabama (6-0) beat East Tennessee State 86-65; 

beat No. 5 Loui,iana Tech 99-77. 
17. SW Missouri 51. (3-1) beat Nebra'ka 71-57; 

beat Marquette 88-52. 
18. Ceorge Washington (3-11 lost to Ceorgetown 

86-69. 
19. Stephen F. Austin 13-21 beat Hou'ton 85-43; 

lost to No. 21 Ceorgla 78-63. 
20. Western Kenrucky (3-2) beat Ohio University 

79-61 ; beat Kenlucky 82-77 OT. 
21. Ceorgia (4-21 beat loyola. III. 102-88; lost to 

Marquette 88-72; beat No. 19 Stephen F. Austin 78-
63. 

22. Purdue (6-1) beat Notre Dame 66-59; beat 
louisville 95-53; beat Indiana State 102-58. 

23. Maryland (4-2) beat Old Dominion 77-61 ; lost 
to No. 1 Tennessee 64-48. 

24. UCLA (3-2) lost to San Francisco 71-68; lost to 
Santa Clara 78-72 . 

25. Oklahoma State 12-1) did not play. 

Sunday'. WOllle/l' . Bukotball Sc-. 
EAST 

Albertu. Magnus 73, Salve Regin. 57 
8uffalo 67, Md.-Eastern Shore 42 
8uffalo SI. 81 . Albany. N.Y. 75 
East Stroud,burg 76. California, Pa. 71 
Florida 101 , South Alabama 53 
Rochester 58, NYU 54 

SOUTH 
51. Paul', 59, Livingstone 43 
Tennessee 64, Maryland 48 

MIDWEST 
loyola. 111. 87, DePaul 59 

Nebraska 86, Arkansas 51. 64 
Nebraska-Kearney 69, S. Dakota 51. 68 
Toledo 80. Cleveland St. 56 

FAIt WEST 
E. Washington 74, Portland 57 
Santa Oara 78. UCLA 72 
UC Santa Barbara 82. Fresno St. 59 
UNLV 64, Peppeniine 63 

TOUllNAMfNTS 
KtyNI-HoIw.y In~ 
OwnpioMh' 

Tennessee Tech 72, Mercer 53 

NI1 

AMERICAN CONFEtiNCI 
fut 

Miami 
Buffalo 
N.Y. Jets 
Indianapolis 

~ 
HouIIon 
Pittsburgh 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
W .. t 

W l 
9 3 
9 4 
8 5 
4 9 
2 11 

9 4 
7 5 
6 7 
1 12 

rc.n- City 9 4 
LA RaideB 8 5 
Den""r 8 5 
San Diego 6 7 
Se.1de 5 8 
NAT10NAl CONfflENCl 
bot 

y-N.Y. Giants 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix =1on 

G!ftll1IIy 
Detro~ 
Chicago 
Min_ 
Tampa Bay 
w .. t 

W L 
10 3 
9 4 
5 8 
~ 9 
3 10 

• 5 
8 5 
7 6 
6 7 
4 ·9 

Sanf.-lsm 9 4 
6 
7 
9 

New Orlean, 7 
Atlanta 6 
LA Rams 4 

y-clinched playoff berth 
Saturday'. Garnet 

T Pet. Pf PA 
0 .750 248 205 
o .692 236 18-4 
0 .615 249 179 
o .308 169 290 
0 .154 147 242 

o .691 JOe 214 
o .583 248 210 
o .462 236 257 
o .077 138 279 

0.691 156 113 
0 .615 236 248 
0 .615 320 231 
o .462 221 225 
0 .385 213 244 

T I'd. Pf PA 
0 .769 245 158 
o .692 294 206 
0 .385 199 245 
o .308 252 226 
0 .231 188 276 

o _615 175 131 
0.615 231 203 
0 .538 211 177 
0.462 212 254 
o .308 183 307 

o .692 377 231 
o .538 257 269 
0.462 272 307 
0.308 18-4 304 

New York lets 3, Washington 0 
Atlanta 27. San Francisco 24 

Sundoy'. Garnet 
auffalo 10, Philadelphia 7 
Tampa aay 13, Chica80 10 
New England 7, Cincinnati 2 
Houston 19, Cleveland 17 
New York Giants 20. Indianapolis 6 
lo< Angeles Rams 23. New Orleans 20 
Dallas 37, Minnesob 20 
Denver 27, Kansas City 21 
Detroit 21, Phoenix 14 
Los Angeles Raiders 27. Seattl. 23 . 
Gleen Bay 20, San Diego 13 

Todayo GoJpe 
Pittsburgh at Miami. 8 p.m. 

EASTEIIN CONFEIHNCf 
AllMtk OM.ioft 

New York 
Orlando 
Boston 
Miami 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Central DMtIon 
AIIanU 
Chicago 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Indiana 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONfWNCI 
MidwftI DIwIsIon 

w lPd. Ga 
13 4 .765 
11 7.611 2% 
10 10 .500 4~ 
7 9 . ~38 5~ 
6 12 .333 7% 
6 13 .316 8 
6 13 .316 8 

14 4 _778 
10 8.556 4 
10 9 .526 4~ 

7 II .389 7 
7 11 .389 7 
6 12 .333 8 
4 '5 .211 10% 

from Hostetler to James Jett made streak since 1961. A victory at 
it 27-9. Pittsburgh next Sunday would 

The Raiders (8-5) had their high- clinch the division title for Hous
est scoring game this season. Seat- ton, 
tIe (5-8) has lost eight in a row to AI Del Greco kicked four field 
the Raiders. goals and Cris Dishman got his 
Buccaneers 13, Bears 10 fourth interception in as many 

At Tampa Bay, the Bears' four- games. Cleveland (6-7) led 10-0 as 
game winning streak ended as Vmny Testaverde, in his first start 
their defense could not make up for since recovering from a shoulder 
continued errors by the offense. separation, threw two touchdown 

The Bears (7-6) finished with 286 passes. 
yards total offense, compared with The Oilers lost free safety Mar-
215 for Tampa Bay (4-9). cus Robertson with a season-end-

Mazio 'Royster scored on a 4-yard ing ruptured tendon in his left 
run, while Michael Husted had knee. 
field goals of 38 and 42 yards set Rams 23, Saints 20 
up by a fumble recovery and a 24- ' At New Orleans, the Saints, 
yard punt by Chicago's Chris Gar- unable to stop Jerome Bettis, con
docld. The Bears played the second tinued slumping. The Saints (7-6) 
half without quarterback Jim Har- have lost six of eight after starting 
baugh (bruised right hand)_ with five straight wins. 
Bills 10, Eagles 7 Despite missing the second quar-

At Philadelphia, the Bills (9-4) ter with a bruised stomach. Bettis 
overcame two interceptions, two became the first rookie since Bo 
fumbles and three missed field Jackson six years ago to rush for 
goals by taking advantage of two 200 yards in a game, running for 
late turnovers by Philadelphia (5- 212, including a 71-yard touch-
8), which has lost eight of nine. down, for Los Angeles (4-9), He 

Heath Sherman lost the ball to also went over 1,000 yards for the 
Mickey Washington on the Bills' 29 season. 
to set up Frank Reich's touchdown "We wanted to really pound it," 
pass to Pete Metzelaars with 3:44 Bettis said. "I didn't think we'd be 
left. Vai Sikahema fumbled the that successful though. It's a really 
ensuing kickoff to set up Steve great feeling. I never got 1,000 
Christie's 34-yard field goal to win yards at Notre Dame." 
it. It W88 Sikahema's second fum- Patriots 7. Beng ... 2 
ble of the game. Way down at the bottom of the 

Reich replaced Jim Kelly standings, Cincinnati (1-12) sank a 
(sprained ankle) late in the third game below New England (2-11), 
quarter. which snapped a seven-game slide. 
Oilen 18, Browna 17 The Patriots' defense, which has 

The host Oilers (9-4) won their allowed 74 points in its last seven 
eighth straight, their longest games, stopped Eric Ball on a 

19 points and se~en rebounds. Win- "We took a lot of shots that were 
ters scored 16 points and pulled right on the 3-point line. I bet we 
down seven rebounds, and SettleB took a half a dozen with our toes on 
had a career-high 17 points. the line. Some of that iB good 

Davis was impressed with Set- defenBe by Iowa State. Some of 
ties' performance surrounded by that might be going on the road 
the chaos of the Iowa State fans. early in the year and lOme of our 

"He's good. isn't he? For a freah- youth." 
man to come in and do what he did Bartels, who leada the team with 
down the stretch," Davis lIBid, 14-for-24 from outaide the 3-point 
"There were some negatives, some arc for the season, W88 2-fo1'-4 in 3-
coverages and things like that, but pointers againBt the Cyclones. 
that kid keeps coming at you_ His "It just seems like when I did 
mi,takes don't phase him," shoot it, I walln't really set," Bar-

The Hawkeyes shot 5·for-19 from telsl!aid. "I W88 floating_" 
3-point range, while the Cyclone a But Bartel, wu more concerned 
w~re 10~for-18. Iowa hit only one 3- with his inability to pt the offellle 
pomter m the second half, . going, especially in the fir,t half. 

Orr ,aid he W88 pleased with his "I guell8 I didn't do my job" he 
defen~e because .Iow~'a 3-point said. "I think my job is to get e~ery
potential W88_ a .')1g thlDg" for the body playing and get everybody in 
Cyclones cOIDIng into the game. the offellle. We aeemed to lack that 

There were "veral facton in the because everybody tried to go one. 
Hawkeyea' struggle from the on-one. We didn't really look to 
perimeter, Davia Baid. move the ball on the offenae. I take 

"I don't know if they ,hut ua the blame for that becauH I think 
down .a much as we didn't make my job 'i, to awing the ballllnd get 
the oneil that we took," he said. it moving.U the time." 

~---------------------I ' 

Houston 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Minne$Ota 
Dallas 

W 
19 
13 
13 

l Pa. 
1 .950 

Ga 

F"NNY Life-size 
MINESS Stand-up~ r. 

$25,00 ~ ~ 
7 .650 6 MeXican Rlltlurant 

9 
7 , 

7.650 
9 .500 

6 TONIGHT 9 
624 S_ Dubuque • 339-8227 • 

Paciflc DIwI ...... 
Selttle 
Phoenix 
Golden Stite 
Portland 
LAOippers 
LA lakers 
Sacramento 
Saturday. Garnet 

Charlotle lOS. New Jersey 99 
New York 98. Indiana 91 
Atlanta 116. Washington 108 
Miami 11 1, BO<ton 80 
Detroit 92, Minnesota 80 
Chicago 93, Cleveland 84 

16 
13 
10 

" 8 
7 
5 

San Antonio lOS, Denver 100 
Phoenix' 14. Dallas 103 
Houston 82, Seattle 75 
Philadelphia 99, Milwaukee 86 
Golden State 115. Utah 112. or 

Sunday. Gamel 
~te Gomt Not Included 

Orlando 103. Portland 88 
LA Oippers 112, Sacramento 102 
Colden State at LA Lakers. (nl 

Monday'. Garnet 
Philadelphla.t Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at New leBey. 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio .t Utah. 9 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

NHL 

EASnlN CONFfUNCI 
AIIantk DIwIsIon 

W L T 
NY Rangers 20 6 1 
New le..ey 17 8 4 
Philadelphia 17 14 1 
Washington 13 14 2 
Florida 12 14 4 
NY Islander> 10 15 3 
Tampa Bay 
NoothNst DMlioft 

9 18 2 

PItts ....... 14 • 7 
Boston 13 10 7 
Buffalo 15 13 2 
Montreal 13 12 4 
Quebec 12 12 5 
Hartford 9 18 3 
Ottawa 6 21 3 

WfSTfRN <XINFEIENCI 
CentrII DIwIsIon 

W l T 
Toronto 20 7 5 
Dallas 15 10 7 
51. louis 1~ 10 5 
Detro~ 15 12 2 
Chica" 14 10 3 
WinOl~ 12 16 5 
PICIftc ...... 
CaIpry 17 9 5 
Vancouver 16 13 0 
San jose 11 16 5 
los Angeles 11 15 2 
Anaheim 9 18 2 
Edmonton 6 21 5 

Saturday'. Garnet 
Detroit 5, San jose 3 
Chitaf. 5, Boston 4 
N.Y. I ander> 5. Philadelphia 2 
Buffalo 3, Hartford 0 
New Jersey 5, Edmonton 2 
Quebec 5. Ottawa 2 
Pittsburgh 6, Tampa Bay 3 
Wa,hington 5. Montreal 3 
Toronto 3, Calgary 1 

11 .389 , I 
18 .053 17~ 

2.'" 
3 .813 2 
8 .556 6 
9 .550 6 

10 .444 8 
12 .368 9~ 
14 .263 II ~ 

I'tsGf CA 
43 107 73 
38 102 74 
35 127 124 
28 89 94 
28 84 90 
23 99 102 
20 71 91 

35 101 101 
33 98 90 
32 109 92 
30 90 8-4 
29 105 98 
21 85 109 
IS 89 147 

PIIGf CA 
45 119 88 
37 117 107 
33 93 99 
32 127 104 
31 89 75 
29 112 129 

39 114 95 
31 94 89 
27 77 95 
2~ 113 118 
20 77 95 
17 84 116 

AII-,ou-can-eat auffet 
• Entr ••• 

' •• 50 
5 m 

MONDAY 
SABORLAnNO 

Free DInce La ...... taO pII 
TUESDAY 

CLUB HANGOUT 
WEDNESDAY 

SAX OFFENDERS 
THURSDAY 

MAn WlSOI& PUll MAIEM 
FRIDAY 

BLUES IlISTIAllIS 
SATURDAY 

ron B_ a WI. CREW 

AfTtRNOOH 

~g~::~ 
ADDAMS fAMIY VALUU 
(1'8-13) 
DAILY 1:15; 3.15; 715; U.20 

CARUTO'S WAY (Rl 
DAILY 3 30 & 9:00 

THE MJY LUCK CLUI (Rl 
CAlLY 1:00: 145; 8-4.5; Q 30 

WE'RE lACK (8) 
DAILY. t:30& 7:00 

~:mfi~ 
SIITBI ACT 2 (PI) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

THREE MUSkEfEERS (Pa) 
EVE 7:OOU 15 

ti\~ Los Angeie> 9. 51. Loui, 1 
Sundoy. Garnet 
l;ate Came Not Included' PERfECT WORLD (1'8-11) Wed. 

Edmonton 2, Philadelphia 1 
Hartford 2, Boston 2, tie 
Florida 4, Dallas 4. tie 
Winnipeg 3, Toronto 3, tie 
Chicago 2, San jose 1 
Sl lou~ at Anaheim. (n) 

fourth down at the New England 1 
with 1:16 left. 

New England scored on Drew 
Bledsoe's 8-yard pass to Ben 
Coates with 25 seconds left in the 
first half. The Patriots took an 
intentional safety on their final 
possession 88 Marv Cook snapped 
the ball over punter Mike Saxon's 
head and out of the end zone with 
21 seconds to ko. 
Packers 20, Chaqers IS 

SAN DIEGO - Tony Bennett 
and Johnny Holland stuffed fourth
down attempts by San Diego and 
Terrell Buckley and Mike Prior 
intercepted Stan Humphries' pass
es in the closing minutes to pre
serve a win over the Chargers_ 

With 4:42 to play, Bryce Paup 
slowed Natrone Means and Hol
land held the back for no gain on 
fourth-and-1 at the Green Bay 37. 

Then the Chargers, who have 
scored only six touchdowns in sev
en home games, had the ball at the 
Green Bay 43 approaching the two
minute warning. Buckley picked off 
Humphries' paS8 intended for Nate 
Lewis and returned it 31 yarda to 
the Chargers' 48. 

San Diego got the ball back in 
the clol!ing seconds, but Prior got 
Green Bay's third interception of 
the night. 

Edgar Bennett and Darrell 
Thompson scored on short runs 
and Chris Jacke kicked two field 
goals as the Packers (8-5) remained 
in a tie with Detroit for the NFC 
Central lead. San Diego (6-7), the 
defending AFC West champion, 
likely fell out of the playoff picture. 

The Iowa State game should be 
good preparation for the Hawkeye,' 
game with Dartmouth Dec. 20 and 
Duke Dec, 22, Wintera said. 

I 

EIIE 700 & Q:CO 

WAnE' ..... 2 (P8-111 
EVE. 7:10& 11'30 

IIEIOII. (P8-13) 
EVE. 1.10 & 8:30 COOl __ (,., 
EVE. 700 & Q:20 

e!Lc!' 
•• IOUITfUIf (P8-13) 
EVE 7:OOU30 

MY LIfE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7'10 AU 30 

354·8629 

GUMBY 
GALORE 

GUMBY 
SOLO 

"We've got 80me tough gamee 
coming up, so we just want to look 
at our mi8takea," he said, "We alao 
want to look at our positives and 
work our strengtha into our offenee 
and try to cover up our weakne.s
ea." 

IOWA STATE 86, IOWA 79 : 99¢ i 
: for ~ , IOWA 14-" 

Mu""y 8·22'3-4 '9. Settles 5-9 7-7 17. Winton 7-
14 2-5 16, Bartels 3-5 0-0 8, CIaIPtf 1-1 0-0 $, Sl<i~ 
lett , . , 0-02, Klnlllbury 1·5 l-2 5, Cart", 0-0 0-0 0, 
Millard 3-7 0-17. Totals 30-65 14·19 79. 

I 20 oz. I 
I (IIId.c.nhnQ I 

IOWAST.(~) I POp • 
Hamlhon 1-6 ' -2 3. MIchalik 4-10 4-S 12. Meyef I 

6-11 3-615. HoIbers 6-123-4 19. Klmbrollfl2-4 2. & I. 
2 8. Hayes 0-1 0-0 O. Holloway 2-2 1-3 6. ~ O· I 
00-0 O. Biven. "-8 0-0 13 . C.rhon 0-0 0-0 0, 
8ee<:hum Hi 2·2 10. lola" l0-6O 16-2H6. I I 

HaIf\lm.-low. St. 43, lowl 40. l -Polnt loais- 1 75 0 
lowl 5-19 (MUrray 0-6 , Settl •• 0-1. aartel.1 -4. I • Z. I 
a-l·1, KlflSllxlry 1-4, Mlllanl1-1\, 1ow154. 10- I Gardetto's I 18 (Micllallk 0-1 . 11OIbe<S 4-7. Kimbrough 2-3, ~ 
0-1, Holloway I -I , B ...... I-l . 8eedlum 2-4\. fOlMd I 
out-'-Millard. Blv. n., Settle •. R.bounck-Io .... 40 I 
(Bartek 81 . I~I 51. 31 IMlchalik. Meyer 7). AlII-. I 

ag¢ 
tor 

2 L, r 

Cok 
D\et 

Sprlt 

.... 
, .. 

Iowa 20 (Clar:, 10), lowl St. 23 IHoIbers 7). TOIM I 8peciII1ndI Oeoembet 111M .. I 
fouls-low. 2 , lowl St 19, "-14.584. • • • • • ' .... & ••••••• •• DIOI.,., 17, 1. 

• • 
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Buckeye killed in car wreck 
Tim Puel 
A$SOClaled Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State 
I defensive end Jayson Gwinn died 

[

early Sun In a two-tar collision 
, after I a a nightclub where a 
I teammate ad 
I , been shot. 

I 
Gwinn, 20, 

, u. pro 
n;punced dead 
•. tlout 3 a ,m , 

itsT t the 
Itc1dent .cene 
Oil a corner of 
two .treet. 

f near the uni-
rlity'. Woody ___ £-..O~---J 

ija,61 Athletic Jayson Gwinn 
Pacllity, uid 

, universit.y epokeeman Malcolm 
&rowey, 

Shortly berOl'e the crash, Gwinn 
bad helped teammate Marvin 
"Obi • Stillwell, who W88 shot once 
In the buttoc:lu, police said. Detec-

• live Patrick Darn aid the shooting 
occurred In a parking lot outside 

• I th Faze 2 nightclub Ilear campus. 
8aroway .aid StiIlwelJ was shot 

'Penn State ex
quarterback 

• 

about 2:30 a.m. 
Gwinn's car was going north on 

Olentangy River Road and collided 
with a car driven by another Ohio 
State student, Keri Adams, 21, of 
Dayton, which was eastbound on 
Lane Avenue, said officer Andrea 
Barrett of the accident investiga
tion division. 

Adams was in fair condition Sun
day at University Medical Center, 
Baraway said. 

There were no passengers in 
either car. No charges had been 
filed. 

Baroway said Stillwell, a sopho
more linebacker from Mansfield, 
was in good condition at the hospi
tal. No arrests had been made in 
Stillwell's shooting, Dom salq. 

A poUce sergeant who was at the 
scene said Gwinn appeared 
extremely upset after the shooting. 

Sgt. David Clark said Gwinn waa 
driving a car with Stillwell inside 
and stopped when he saw Clark, 
other officers and an Emergency 
Medical Service truck about eight 
blocks from the nightclub. 

The medics took Stillwell from 
the car at about 2:45 a.m. and took 

him to the hospital, Clark said. 
Gwinn then drove away. 

"He (Gwinn) was really dis
traught and upset. He was walking 
back and forth and wouldn't calm 
down," Clark said. "I asked him a 
couple of times to relax and told 
him we needed his help, but he 
wouldn't cool off. Eventually I 
grabbed him, but he pulled away 
from me, got into his car and drove 
off." 

Ohio State coach John Cooper 
Baid: "Our hearts are heavy. Our 
prayers and thoughts go out to .the 
family. It's almost a loss of words to 
explain how you feel." 

The Buckeyes will dedicate their 
Dec . 30 game against Brigham 
Young in the Holiday Bowl to 
Gwinn, linebacker Mark Williams 
told WSYX-TV station. 

Gwinn, a sophomore academical
ly, was redshirted in his freshman 
year. He was the backup to defen
sive end Randall Brown in his first 
season (or Ohio State this year. 

Gwinn's brother, Anthony, is a 
freshman defensive back for the 
Buckeyes. He is also survived by a 
7-month-old son. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 

Manning leads Clippers over Kings 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Danny Manning scored 
20 of his 28 points in the first half and the Los Ange
les Clippers handed the Sacramento Kings their 
fifth straight home loss with a 112-102 victory Sun
day night. 

Ron Harper had 21 points and Mark Aguirre 
added 18 points for the Clippers, who shot 55 per
cent and never trailed by more than two points. 

Wayman Tisdale had 27 points and 10 rebounds 
for Sacramento, while Mitch Richmond and Lionel 
Simmons each added 25 points. The Kings have won 
only two of their last 15 games and haven't won at 
home since upsetting Chicago on Nov. 21. 

Manning, who made 13-of-23 shots, also had 12 
rebounds and eight assists, Mark Jackson had 13 
aasiats for Los Angeles. 

While the Kings were scoreless for the last 2:38 of 
the third quarter, the Clippers steadily advanced. 
Aguirre hit his second 3-pointer of the game, scored 
on a layup with 38.9 seconds left and the blocked 

Doonesbury 

Simmons' jumper as Los Angeles led 85-78 led enter
ing the fourth quarter. 
Malic lOS, Trail Blazen 88 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Scott Skiles scored 12 points 
in the decisive third quarter and the Orlando Magic 
opened a five-game road trip through the West. 

With Shaquille O'Neal on the bench with four 
fouls, Orlando outscored the Blazel'1l 20-5 late in the ' 
third period and early in the fourth. The Magic led • 
by aa many aa 21 during the Burge and were up 81-
62 when O'Neal returned to the game. 

O'Neal scored 23 points for Orlando, 16 in the firat 
half. Skiles and Dennis Scott added 22 apiece. 
Scott's total waa a Beason high. Terry Porter scored 
21 for Portland and was on the bench during Orlan
do's game-winning surge. 

Orlando made all siz of its a-point tries in the • 
third quarter, two each by Skiles and Nick Ander
son. The Blazel'1l, who shot 40 percent (or the game 
didn't have a field goal for the final 5:25 of the third r 
quarter, when they made 5 0(22 shots. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
• 

looki ng for job Mon.-Sat 7-11 :30 am. Sun. 7-12 Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 
Free breakfast burritos. 

ALL FRESH· 
ALL NATURAL! 

ANY 

All you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your 
lilt? WI hlvi the IOlutJon. Chooll from our pre-made selection or 
delign your own. WI have OVir 70 patterns to choose from. (2-<1ay 
IMI'Vlc.) When you purch ... a Mom or Dad sweatshirt, we'U give 
you a FREE StOCking Stutter mug. ($4.99 value) 

• OTHER GREAT GIFT IDEAS • 
• IOWA FOL Screenprlnted Sweatshirts, 

I BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE! 
• IOWA T-Shirts and Caps (starting at $6.99) 
• IOWA Custom-Lettered Chlldrens' Clothing 

(Infant to Size 14) 

HAWKEYE SPIRIT will again be 
donating a portion of all sweatshirt sales 
to TOYS FOR TOTS. Help us reach our 

goal of $1.000,001 
Shopping Hours are: 
Mon, & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S .. '-'"'' Street 
Jgwa Ci~, Jgwa 

338-5954 

-run's Journal 
.~------------~ 
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by paul stanton:'. 

Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No_ 1101 

ACROSS 30 Sharpen 
1 Way all 31 Make up lor 
• Monastery head U Crestfallen 

10 Big brewers 31 Quip: Part II 
14 Proverbial world .. Hey, softly 

rolator 4CI Chose 
11 Steel·plow mill 41 Scen. 
11 Sp,ee 42 Subordinate to 

5 Across 
17 Start 01 a quip 43 O.T.e. client 
ao long In the 41 Buttery 

tOOth 
4rWould-be 

.1 Mug marking pilot', teat 
U Fabulous 41 Stopover lor 

moralist caravans 
U Well-ventilated 41 Brevity, to wit 
14 Fits .nd slarta 10 Distillery .1 Navigator'l conlalner 

concern 13 End of the quip 
II Word with chard "Lois of The 

or cheese Dally Planet 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IIWlldg0088 
II Can 
10 Toward the 

mouth 
I' What liquor is 

quicker than, II 
la Ogden Nash 

.. Midday 

DOWN 

1 What's more 
z Dunderhead 
,Devoted 
4 Ubrary dept. 
I Stick 
I Long John 

Silver portrayer 
rOlloman 

digniteries 
I GrllTlpus 
I Eleven.es, in 

England 
10 Sayuloud 
11 Drive out I. Parental taboos 

*=i-F.f:.l 13 Short distance 

~~:;.! 11 Not that 
I:+,;~:-I "Mal de mer 

symptom 
uViclnl1y 

~~;:.! 24 Yataghan, e.g. 
.1 Porter order 
II Fellow 

;+:,:~;;.! IT Butterfingers' 
bleat 

-:+r+M:+.=;;F.ii-lZI Military 
subdivision 

II Take the helm 
31 Part of a cast 
uPet 
31 Kind of so 
M Color changer 
II Scandinavian 
37 Andy'S son In 

Mayberry 
31 RatiO words 
41 Said a rosary 
43 Bligh'a 

command 
44 Cinders of 

comics 

41 Hunglrian 
operetta 
composer 

41 Field 01 conflict 
.7 Noise or body 

01 water 
41 Capital 01 

Manche 
department 

... Ollie', sidekick 

10 Vatpolicella. e.g. 
tt In II 
II Dilute 
14 Basics 
II The Blue Eagle 

waslll&ym. 
II Lady 

Windermere's 
accessory 

Get .nswers to .ny three clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C e.ch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

I 
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::: up and over 
::: .. , . 
, .... . "'. 
-' I 

Iowa's Kristin Conrad leaps over the pommel of the Field House. The gold team won, with 
horse during the women's gymnastics' black and sophomore Kim Baker taking first place in the 
gold intrasquad meet Saturday in the North Gym all-around competition for the gold team . 

.•. ~------------------------------------------------------------~ .; . 
i~~ ~hf·'''1''411J1'1I*'''III!'''h·fi''l!III''I§"t'll''-'~"t'''i!ll'''i·1i'''''~·~ 

~)owa stopped twice on road 
j.~: 

;:. Hawkeyes drop to Iowa State I?~el o! preparation for the compe- finish i~ the 200 backstroke 
, .. and to N b k· Sz k fa tltlon, he added. (1:5l.23) mcreased that lead to sev-
./ eras a, u a Saturday against Nebraska, five en. 
:;breaks Iowa State pool !owa . swimmers w~n events, ' t:lebrask~ t however,. pl.aced four 
• I record in 1 DO-yard butterfly mcludlng two by Cwalina. He fin· sWimmers m the top SIX In the fol-
-1 ished first in the 50 (20 .39) and lowing event to regain the lead. 

• : . Mike Egenes 
• ' The Daily Iowan 
;.' The Iowa men's swimming and 
" diving team left town this weekend 
~: . for its first road trip of the season. 
~; But the Hawkeyes may have had 
• . : more on their mind than the pool. 
" Over the weekend, Iowa dropped 
I • : back-to-back meets to Iowa State 
: < and Nebraska 
'" by a combined 
: ~ . 27 points. 

w ' "I think a lot 
:~ people are 
• ' <needing to do 
. . well on finals 

, • and the last 
: place some of 
:. us wanted to 
, be was in Ames 

100 freestyle (45.56) events to lead The Cornhuskers eventually 
the Hawkeyes. extended that lead to 121 -105 

NNobody's thinking that 
we're a bad team, and it 
doesn't. mean our season is 
a waste." 

before winning 125-118. 
"It's the first time in many years 

that we've lost two dual meets in a 
row,» said Patton, coach of the Iowa 
program for 17 years. "We'll use it 
as a learning experience for both 
the swimmers and the coaching 

Dan Stoppenhagen, Iowa staff." 
Veteran Stoppenhagen doesn't swimmer 

Cwalina's first-place finish in the 
50 freestyle helped trim Nebraska's 
lead to just two points. The second 
of Cwalina's wins put the 
Hawkeyes up by six points and 
freshman Jory Blauer's first-place 

want to put too much emphasis on 
the two losses. 

"Don't get me wrong. It's not that 
big of a deal. We know we're better 
than both of those teams," he said . 
"Nobody's thinking that we're a 
bad team, and it doesn't mean our 
season is a waste.» 

or Lincoln, StoppenhaD'en 
Nebraska," I:t THE 
said senior co-captain Dan Stop-

'0 penhagen. "But I don't want to AIRLINER 
.. make excuses, we weren't pre- .. 
:: pared." .. \\~.' "A Trsditlon a\ The University of Iowa Since 1944" 
" In Friday night's 13l.5-111.510ss 
:: to Iowa State, four Hawkeyes won '2 Burger Baskets Happy Hour M-F 3-7pm 
:; individual events. Junior Rafal s250Chlcken Sandwich Baskets $1 Bottles 
.. Szukala set a Iowa State pool 
:' record in the 100-yard butterfly s250 Beer-Batter Chicken 75~ Pints 
• with a time of 48.79 seconds. The 

" previous record of 49.10 seconds ~~S~2~75~P~it~c~h~e~rS~~~~~~~~$~2~,2~5~PI~tc~h~e~rs~~~ 
:' was set in 1976. ,..: 
:: Szukala was the only double 
" winner for the Hawkeyes against 
:; Iowa State. He also won the 50 
:: freestyle (20.57). 
" Szukala was a part of the 200 
" " freestyle relay win for Iowa. He 
:. swam the second leg of the relay as 
'. Iowa finilhed in 1:21.91. Szukala t, 

'. was accompanied by Krzyutof 
. , Cwalina, Stoppenhagen and Tim 
:: Schnulle. 
" Iowa coach Glenn Patton 
" " thought the swimmers may have 
:; been distracted with finall week 
:: approaching. 
. MIt's unusual to travel the week 
:: before finals. I think the awimmeJ'l 
.. were a little preoccupied with f\nal 

exam preparation: Patton laid. "I 
Ipent eight days at the World 
Ghampionships (with Szukala and 

. • -UwaHna) and I think It affected my 

NEVER A COVER 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

at THE QUE! 
$1.25 Domestic 

Bottles 

Hobday nails Senior Tour Championshill 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

DORADO BEACH, Puerto Rico 
- Simon Hobday, chain-smoking to 
quiet his quivering nerves, took 
advantage of mistakes by his oppo
nents for a two-shot victory Sunday 
in the Senior '!bur Championship. 

While Dave Stockton and Larry 
Gilbert got themselves in trouble, 
Hobday won with a bogey-free clos
ing round of 5-under-par 67 and 

&cored his second victory ofthe l8a· 
son with a 199 total, 17 under par 
on the Dorado Beach Resort course. 

Gilbert, who played the first 63 
holes of the three-day event with· 
out a bogey, was tied with Hobday 
going to the final hole, but hit hls 
second shot into a difficult position 
in a bunker on the left, came out 
long and three-putted for a closing 
double bogey. 

The last-holes left him with a 69 

"GOLF'S BEST FOR LESS" 

and a tie for nd with d Ii nq 
champion Ray Floyd L 201 

H wal quick to point out, ~ 
ever, that th mlltall. I«ktoit 
and Gilbert turned th a~ 
but he waa the mOlt n rvou. of 
th mall. 

discount 
golf 

TOCK-
• PING ZING Iron. & Wood. 

GOLF CLOTHING FOR LES~ 
"Wear What the Pro, We.rlt! 

• CALLA WA Y Big Bertha 

• CLEVELAND VAS 792 Iron, 

• MAX'LI VHL Iron. In Stock T. ~~ 
Gr~Norman 

Collection 

BAGS 
• SHIRTS 
• VESTS 

• SHIRTS 
• SWEATSHIRTS 

WITH HAWKEYE EMBROIDERY 
SUOOISTlD OUI • CARDIGANS 

• T·SHIRTS 
• STRAW HATS 
- CAPS .. TAIL 'IICI 

.7 Y2" Carry Bag 72.00 49.99 
• 8 Y2" Stay Bag 140.00 89.99 

Christmas List 
-New Big Headed Driver 
-New Golf Bag Wit~ Stand 
-,Harvey Penic~/s liffle Green 8oo~ 
- New Puffer 

• CAPS 
• SOCKS 

- favorite College T eam l s Head Cover 
-lower Scores!!! 

888-0030 
529 S. RiversIde Dr. 

-=: & SUBSIIDWA CITY 

• SOCKS 
• TOWelS 

A I R 
SHOES 

OR 0 
RETAil $80°0 

QUIPIICI 

$4999 

FINALS W al( VALU 
.- _____ ICOUPONI _____ ' .- _____ I~I- -, 

I Medium $599 I I 2 Medium One '11 I 
Ii-Topping · I I Pluas $1 I 
I Original or Good luckl I ;n~r. I 
I Crispy Thin with finsls!J I. of Coke I 
I & Free Order of "IWisty Bread I I I 
I~----...... - ..... --.. --... I 1!rJ-·~-"""-"'''-'' I ----------.. -- ::L!."l .---- ,--_ .. -=.00:.::'" - '=--~=':-"'''' ~ ~C"' - '::.:_ ...... - .. : . Lli ____ Oood thnI DeoemIIer 14_ c:-_ ~ a; ___ ......... '14 - .. 

.- - - - - - I COUPON I - - - - -, 

: 1.~~~ng $ 99: 
I Original or I 
I Crispy Thin Good luck I 
I Crust with finslsl. 

15J $.: ~~===Q-=:-':"":==I a. ..... ..,....... ... ........... .. .e ...... _-_ ... ee.- ....... . 
Iii ____ Good """ DID."'" 14 ... _ .. .. 

.------ COIJ'ON ______ , 

I lWo 1211 $ "I 
I Subs • 
I Save 2 I 
I B kst Goodluck I I UC with flnslsi I 
11D=~.oz.e=.a==:..~== I • EiiiiI =z.::. ...• -=-_ ~.:-" ow .... - ... 
Iii - __ -GoodIllluOIO"'14_c.:-.:"~..1 
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---------1 DO YOU NIID AN ACUPUNCTUAI· HIA88: THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIII'IIDS WANTED BEDROOM 

MAKI A C()IHjICTlOHI "I'IIWENCED MATII Acupr.ssura Massage MAl(' CINTSII 
ADY ... TlII IN TUTOA1 For. Hyport .. llon.l'lo1Qhl. AVAILABU J.nuary I. Rooml S23C11 monlll pIIll 1/3 oJectrIcIty and 

THI DAILY IOWAN MlrIt Jones to ih. ,.acUai Smoltlng. b.aUllful . old. ,,,'o,ad lo,ma, f,al water. Th," bedroom. Ih," baf ... 
S3H714 '111-87. ~I8 H.8IIh problem. houN.220 R,-SI. RanI 5211).$225 ,oom lownhou ••. Shill wllh two 
WOIIKIHOI' PII.UNTI .. Wllh ad- .. IADINa Tulor G,..,.. I.e. !AA 0. 281h y .. , Includ8!J all udlrtl .. and local phon.. mala .tudenll. AV~ im~. 
",.IIon., pubI.lI\lng COIIIPl/ly. Feb- ............ -. "--"'-g .-- ••• "'38 "~~~=~7.::7.~~ I PiiYCHOi1iii354-iWi'866imi:S:iUC;;;;;j IAm/>le parltl')g . pool and ping pong I.- 33&-7622. 
MIrdII Maw """ ACT worl<lh~ ~""".. ..."-" • . ""' • .....,.... ' ;;- PSYCHOTHIRAPIUTICS: Uctnlad bl.l. TV ,oom. Ilundry. Quiet non· 
10 ·~h --.!~ ...", ...... ts ,....-... Ratl<tnC.. . Ther~"1 con'Oln8!J coonlallng. holis- lmoklllS call ~975 avonl""l. $240. 113 ulilill'". avallabl. imm. 

n ..... ~-,.........~....... wiiirojjjr:;mii--"'I,~~~~~~~~~::- ... dlaloly. Own room III new III,.. bid-OI'H. travel. n 1'lIIlPO<\ellon,. II lie nu rillon and hypnolherapyl palt AVAILABLI J1nuary I. Located one ,oom .,.,un .. 1 mlnUl .. from cam-
,,*ed FIeIumet Educitiorl Coord lit. ,agresslon. C.It: Nancy Fiacher. block f,om campu •. Includos 'eI~g- pus. 354-9714_ ~ 
nolor. 501 HogNInd A ..... low. Cttt. O.N .• l.S.W" C.HT. (319)354-4172. eralOl and microwave. Share bath . 1.2 IIOOMMATII wantad to .har, 
IA 52240 I ~~":':':':'':':'':''::-::=':':':::'' I ~:":'!~~~~~---- Starling. 01 $225 pat monlh. All ullll- NICE two bedroom HOUse. @0 

LD CARE till paid. Catl35f.\394. 358-9396_ - ~ 
CHI CLEAN. Iha,e Dalh . Ulllliles paid. ::. :::-~ 
PROVIDERS IOWA CITY YOQA C!NTI" ~allableOecembarI8.338-1B96. AVAILABL! D.c. mba, 20_ Own 

E ...... ed ' 1--1 CI be-.' hugo ,oom In two bedroom apart· 
COLLECTIBLES ....... tnC onl.~.on. ..... 339-837B. melU9'I. men\. Loundry. f," parkIng. AlC . 

4C. CHILO CAlli "".IIRAL ginning now. Call BarIlara I :C::L:::'O=:I:CE~. c;;cl.c:ea'"'n:Oo. ""ow"-n-:-Ckl::-tc"'he- n-. ""fu-,- OIW. HIW paid. S2501 monlh . On Apar1meDu Available 
ANO IHf'OMIATIOH 1I1W1e1.. Wolch Breder. Ph.D. 354-97e4. nlshed. HIW InCluded. $195. Female. S.Joflnson Sl ~70. No De"""I'1S oa ~ _tart NIW ~acard .hOl) In downlown Ulad f,iee.. ......tHSion 1"'" 

Y ~_.~....... ' low. C'!t. Mlny now lIem,lncludlng "v()()nl~T()r.. Fun"ITun . 532 1~~~~-:----- quiet gredl .. ~ at_ AYAILABLE I_DlATlLY Bus ServI'CC P<-..... m..... G_ -~I c-"·· "11" n.. n " "I2E.FaI,chltd. bah In "....~ •• - . -...,.,...,., . . Op.n I 18m·5:15pm TRAVEL & I:·:':=":~='-:"-:-:--:--=--;:-:- OwnroomlWld I room - Cbil-'--Welcome 

~1111"'. FURNISHED ea.tside '00q1. Buolin,. two l>adtoom apartment. ...... , 
'1 . MUSICAL ADVENTURE prlvlte enl,ence for QUIET. fornatl $265Imonlll . .......... bullin.. Qualified U ofl Srudents 

non-omoker_ $22~ 5240 Includes utili- -;;;;=~354-6260:=:::;=~. -=::7:7 Rate _ $239-$366 
INSTRUMENTS BeI1ordrcr.~ ~.=. ~~~~ hIVe SECLUDID ,esor1 co~age In Eagle I~ti::;· es:.:.. ::354~86:.;.7.;;I_..::.JM1,--,-,uary-,-I_. __ AWESOMI at:rtmonlll Hu~ bad-

FUIon & F,am.ln A Box Ridge. Gatlna. By nlghIOfw..... INEXP£N8IVE """lhedllngJe;qultt ,oomwith own IhroomIbaJccnyl~ CaD U ofl Family 
CONSOLI pI.no for - . A.spen. Twin $I5g.lUil 5170. qu_ $199. 351·1252. --.. ,age. on campus. 358-3507 MQII. Hous'- 335-9199 

;o:~:':':-::~:":':'---- IlbIt party 111<. on small paym.nll. F 01' h I Ch I C at ~~~:':"':'::-::":':'~:"!"::~ graduale hou .. ; private .~ ......... or; FtIlST AND LA.,. MONTH'S RINT ... 
-:: Baa IocaII . 1~761' _ ' .. d IVory . I • owa y Or· -::::SPRI NG BREAK FUN ••• 00Ienl faciiti .. ; parlting: .... ndry; For more i~ormation 
EDUCATION ft .... 1 354-304S PAIDI On.,oom In Ih, .. bedroom. 

INTI. IN 
COORDINATION or 

HEAL'J1f CUI 
PROGRAMS FOR loa 

CI'gUNS' 

RESTAURANT 

KAV _00 gulWt wllh caM. $75. THINGS Ulilftlas paid; exl .... ease; . HIW paid. OU_tead parltlng. 'waif- 11!!~!!I!!!"'-~--" I :=j~tii~~;;i;orii-
337-8450. MAKE A CONNECTIONI LARGI Bunny ,oom. Cia .. 10 UI ab'" Ilecembar lB. 52S3/ monlll. Catl STUDios Ind two bedroom lown-I 
NIW IWld USED PIANOS ADVERTISE IN Hospitat. On buONn • . 337~580. 354-i630_ hom .. starling at 5329. HIW paid. on ' "" '-_ ~""".-. 
J. HALL KEVBOAROS TIlE DAILY IOWAN LARGE. quiet. c\OO .. ln. Privale,.. GIIIAT apartmenl t>efllnd Flros1one. clly busllno. ellS conlldered. C.,I I=:~;::::; __ -.,...",,,,,=,=~ 
1161 Low.,~,.. Rd. lowell ptbo on the bast quailly 335-51804 335-5785 frlgeralor. no khch ... OfI..slroet =. Own IwOe room. New MC..tty build- Llk •• ld. Mana, fa, IVlllablllty . 
~ E.D.A. FUlon Ing_ Aval_ .-. $195 plUI uti iti .. _ Ing. Loft. vaulted ceilings. One bIod< 337-3103. 

(bahIndChlnaGartlol\, Coretv\IIe) •• __ AfIor7:3Opmcall354-222I . f,om campu • . HII'I paid. FUN 
337-«;5& __ MALE. laundry. !JC .• har. kllthen. ROOMMATEI Available loon . 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. ' :. I :a,h - bath. Eight \)IOCkl 10 Pontac:r8!Jt. No 339-8392. 
I-lOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MJREI peta. 354-3534. HUGE mule, Ded,oom In hOu ... 

CIIOWOID CLOSET NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Th'H block. horn campul. Dec.",.. 
MondarSalurdaY II).5prn COME TO AOOM ll1COMMUNI- bertr .. 1 Kata351-711l4. 

I I I GlIbarI Court CATIOHS CENTER FOIl DITAI.... LAROI bedroom In Ih, .. bedroom 
- ..,-- ~ .... ",. NON·SMOKINQ. Well lurnlshed. housa. CIose_ 5214/ montII pills oIac· 

.. 'CO .. D ='::.. = ::::::: quiet. UtIl~I8!J paid. 5250-S2751 nago- t,leity. LAundryl parltlng_ December 
dolIIIlOt USed CO'. buy matn- __ II. ..... ".. tiable. 338-1070. 18. 33&-n85Chriaty. 
.tream.nd 1II.,n.llv. ,ocI<. hllVY -""_,, ..... ".. ONE BEDROClaiIlVaiiabloin nowar "'IF. Imoking okay. Own ,oom in 
......, lIP lind IUnk bit-. Ian I00I. th, .. bedroom duple • • Sha,e with II\rea bedroom. Avallabl. now_ F'H 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 
$375 must _ One bedroom _ 

1IMIgger" downtOwn. Call 337 ~50. 
APAATMM _loft _ Shwtr· 
m.· • . Av.lI.bl. for 2nd .. mill.,. ~;:~~7,;'~==;-;:7' 
HIW paid. S645I moolll. 354-«l43. 
AVAILAlLE Immedlaltly. One bed
room •• $380 and up. soma 1ncIuda" CIOIIn~. and ClaI • .c... Lafg. <iuanU: I ~=-;-::~:;;:::~=;;-;:;:::;;- Ih, .. ma"s. available Immedlaloly. pa"ling. $2221 month_ ~761 . 

btl wtlCOm • . No appoinlmenl nee- $23 I plul uIIliUe •• Greal 10Olltion. r.vF. Spacloua ,00tn In house. ctoa.-
• .wy. Open 7 "'y. I ....... 1'1 •• ,. ulad Close 10 campus. 351-nSS. In. DIW. WID. 011-.1'''1 panting . 

ulllllle •. Call 337-l1665 alk lor Mr'I~~~~;:':=-~~;";:::: 
Gnoan_ ~~~~~~~~~ 

located on the coml< of Iowa Av • . plul CfIIhe1. drapeS. lemp' and other RINT FREE In aJtC\1ange lor staying Non ·smoker. $210. 115 ullllll ... 
I-'IInd=UM;:;.;....:Slc.,._______ houllhold lIem •. Allal ,_able In horne with etdorIy lady ,I nlghl 354-3128. 

AYAILABLI Jenuary I . On. bad
,oom apartmenl. Coratvia •. on buo
IIn._ HIW plld. $3501 monl h·lli::AQoo~t:;;iiiii;;g;iiiliiie:'r;;; i;!;;:ii~~~v:;;;;-;:;;;;;;~;;;;: 

prle ... Now accapIIng lm~~~~m=~~j Female g,ld. Caroi338-3819. MAli! A COttNlCTlONI TIll DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIII'IIDI new conslgnmenl. . ROOM and boartlln ..chango lor lim- ADV!I!TI8I! IN 
MAKI CENTlIl HOUSIWOIIK8 hed child care. MuSI have car. Ref· THE DAJI. Y IOWAN 

339-8274. 
AVAILAILr J1nuary I. 

~ 
(' Pc.~OR 

OL LEo 
~ DIecs and AecoIdI 

New IIId UIed 
I)alwMl",K.acII AIIIIeII 

FEATURING 
Intte G* Rode 

HIRlCore • Punk • Gaflge 
8wf • PaychedIIa • Pop 
FuM' RIp • SKA. SoIJI 

ElIptt1n1enIII. Nolle 
50'1 w11 ea. CItIsaIcI 

~tI .. 1XIwt 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

Twogr .. llocallonsl ... nc ••. SERIOUS INQUIRIES 335-57e4 '335-5785 
III Steven. Dr .. 338-4357 ONLV. 33&-$422. NICE and now. 5225. 1/2 afectric. 

715 Iowa A .... one bedroom. I ~~~~~~~;;-;;; __ I ~~iEI~)ojili;;;;;n.ce.T;;; S350I monlll plus on. month, dopoI. I' l ' 
It. heat paid. Non-smoker only. 354-
8073. 331 E.MII1tet 358-96f7 =A"'OO'=' ... :':"fO""-'S...,ub7Iet"".'"'$"'I9"'0"'I-m-o"'nl;-h ""-In. Bu.U_. laundry. parlcing. quiet. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
cludel a" uillille •. Sha,e IwO belh· 358-9218. 
'oom. end kitchen whh six ~lendIy. NON-SMOKIA. Own room and bath
.ana mal ... Maid .e,vic. Iwlc. 'oom. 15 mlnule drive 10 campu._ 

COMI'ACT,tfrfQerator.for, .. t. GARAGI:/PARKING monlhly. vlry tlOlOIO cempulln Spaclou •• new. nit. furnil", •• !JC. 
Thrae liz .. available. f,orn ~ g, .. ter Burga ...... 337-6297. W/O. largo screened pooch and yard. 
S34/ someller. Mlerowav8!J only RUSTIC .lng .. 'oom on North SIde: '··t _ Rent n"""'fllble 626-8151 Ilii8T'iOaiiiCi;iiiiio.;;:;:o;~;;;;;;oo;;; I ".."~~,~ •. ~~g.-,!~~ 139/ _Ier. Dishwashers. OAAAO! lor renl ~OO block Jeffer- good tacililleo' cat weIc<lme' 354-3045. ....... . ....... . I' I: 
WUhI<I dryors. camc:ol1lerl. TVs. son Slraat S60 pot monlh pat apeca. . • ONE I>edroom In lilt .. bedroom fur· ""artm.nl above Rockr Rococo" . I ~~~~;-:..;:.;=.;-= 
Ilig ~I and morl_ OFF-STREET parlelng 400 block Jef- SHORT or ton!l-term 'antals. .,et nllhld apartm .. t for , .. I. Available Mov. In January I. Cat Erin. $3351I~ONYINIINT two bedroom. 0.,.. 
BIg T .. Rerrtail Inc. 337· RENT. ferson Sireet and eoo block S.Cllnlon cable. local phone. UlUiliel and much rlghl away and ","Ila vtty nagoIiabIa. monlll.358-7694. S'",'. I.undry. p .. ,dnQ Ivallabf • . 
FO" S"LE: Monl Blanc Mellllr· SIrHI $30 par monlll pot space. more. Call 354-4400. Call 337-8219. CHAAMtNG one bedrOOm on E.CoI- $4501 month . ... ~ January 1 10 
.tuck 149 founlaln pen. BOlt otter. 351·3141. WANTID; non ·smoker to .ha,e ONE bed,oom In Ih, .. bld,oom '- 51. 11).ft. ceilings. $4.40 including IUbIHN. 358-7011. 
~~o CHRISTMAS GIFTI OFF·ITREET pa,klng. :~I.lda horne In North LiberI'y. 626-20B4. ~~\5:o.1. RaIIIO" C, .... . $250. HIIi_ 35&-71 t2_ CORALVILLE Iwo bed,oom. Pari<. 

• near Hancher. M . Musk:. - . 35&- ROOMMA:TE CLOU lind Cheap. LA'go on. bid- Ing . .... ndrv. waler paid. on 1lU1line. 
KIrMOOd stereo 'yslem. g,eal 8582. OWN bedroom In fou, bod,oom_ ,oom by Cumer. A STEAL AT $305. No pots. s:IBI). $420. 351-4452. 

price. Pool iabto for ..... 351-2725. ~~~~----- WANTED/FEMALE =~~-:'::.":;":~!~;I~~ 339-8940. OIllAT Ioc:ation. n"'" two bedroom 
_;:;;-...,. BICYCLE gr.e" eusqne."" peI1tlng .vallable. COOPE"ATtVE living. Sha,.d building. potl OIeay.~. • ' ... ~ "'77~. ==:-:-::~~~~~~:::: $220 plu. 112 eIac:1r1c. One bedroom $185 plus waler end .Iect,ie. Call maals. Privat. room In biQ houM on ''='=====-====;::-;-

,,- .'. 'L..:/ .. '" .... .. ... MOUNTAIN blkt. Giani Iguana 20" In Iwo bedroom ~ment. A/C. laun- Shirlay 338-2535 or KriI~ 358-7634. river. FIonI SHill· 5210- ~758. " ~ - -'. frame with toe clips. bar ends. water dry. Ofw. HIW paid. Close. Available OWN large room III dean ihr .. bed-
~-.... -. -: -' . . 1loIIIe. 5295. CalI_epm. 33&<1830. January 17. 354-1774. room apartmenl. only $2261 monlh. 

.~. > :·· ·~~il1 ·' _:'. :~1l AUTO DOMESTIC 7~;':'VA;;:;"";:':A":B:;;~;;~h;';,~;:'an':-:~=·ry:-:room'7I-:~:-,\Wea=0::;~;::~~ ;;::.n~:';' 33;;;Id:;,;-&.Ma~I936,;:IU;-~e-;;:.;;;no;;;n:;-- I;;;mOle,....ar-;;pr;;;; .. 

, ., ""anmenl. Clo.e 10 campus. 339- OWN PRIVATE AOO ... IN LA"O! 
\ , • .... CASH FOIl CAlIS.... 0849 MODERN HOME. FI,eplace. hard. 

Hawkeye Country AUIO =~. -:c=-::-:-C"::"-:::::::-:=~ I __ "'_ DIW W/O 
1947Watertronl Dr. FEMALE 10 sha'. clean Ih,ee bad- wood floor •• 1'"10. __ • • • 

TYPING 338-2523_ ,oom. Clost. $2211 monlh. "vsllable Off-I"881 pallclng. on bustin • • Non· 
December 33~13D smoker ,1quI,ad. 351·2715. 

AYAlLAI!.1 JInI.wy 1- Thrtt i*I'I 
,oom. two balll_ CIOIo 10 camp'" 
HIW paid. 354-6047. LAIIGI __ oom __ 100-
_ ..-.1rnmediIIIIy. FIYO 
mlnUl. walk to c.mpus. 3fl1~. :;::iw .. btdraom . ..... __ 
".... paint CIoee 10 _ . A_ 
able mld-Oecernbar. H/W DIkt, prl-
vata pMdng. S84a. 3»-7421. • 
IUILIAII Ih'H bed,oom. 'two 
bat~ . ntt' campu •• HIW ~. 
35I-i6M. , i , 

TH .. I. bed,oom Pantac'lIl. "'" 
bIoc:I< from ~ dow!11own. '*"" 
Ing ......"... ~ nagotIaIIIe. • 
hili Dec«nber frH. FumiI/ItCV 
ftOft-IutIIl.lIId. Avdlblt ~ 
20.~ I MARY'S AI Yout SorvicI: Fasl. It· 1171 Buick Centu~_ V8 . runl good. GAEAT ~OCATIO~. Blackhawk OWN ROo.. In duplex. $190 plus 

":i~~~~~~~:;;:' curate typist with nong proohedlng S65OIOBO. S45-2 88. Apar\manlS. Female wanled lo.ub- 113 UlilllI ... Availabl. late January_ 
• ""Ilia. 2-day lumwound. (Rush job. 1880 Jeep CJ5. Rebuih .. gin •. New lea .. own ,oom . can Immediately. 35HI60. 

I~~;;;===:'Z:':::-:::;;::~ TH .... bedrOOm. _ - Ii'9Ift EFFICIENCY. Iar~ .. ough lOt two. downlown. Lar~. el.,n. HJW "". 
Available Jenuary I. $3.w1 monlll. nllhad. P.,klng .vall.bl • • "71, possIlIol) 351-0388. ThankS! H, ... ~ms. luspanslon. 35U729. 337-0693. OWN room In Iwge. ctean th, .. bid-

- ......... ~~~~='---I,;;.;==;.:;;..-----=~ I PHYL·ITYptNQ/WOFtO 1182 Fordstadon wagon_ Runs well. LARGE room w1lh lUll balh in spa- room~menlth"'bIoc:I<sloctown-
PROCESSING. 20 years experienc . . ...... \)181(1 • • $400. 337-e615. clous westside condo fOr two room- town. $225 plus 1/3 alectrlcity. ParIt. 

HIW paid. 732 MIchaeI_ 337-7588. 3& 1-e63oI. 
FU"NISHED eftlclonclta. SI •• nln • . 1;:':;;-;;;;;'7:======;:-;- :;:TH:,:R=".:::.::.btd,;:...,,..'oo--mm-.. .. S:-Padou-:--'-'IM-wood'-... ~ 

futllde. 338-8996. 1183 _ Grwtd Prix LJ male •. LAundry. parltlngi cambul. Ing avaliable. 351~. 
WORD PAOCII8ING, Sharpl MUST LOVE Cf< TSI 354-«)87. OWN room in Iwo bed,oom apa,,' 

oroctl .... manUSCripts reports Starts and runl greal. 305 '1-8. LEASE January- May. summe, Of!' menl. $232.50. 1/2 ulllliles. "1.1' 
iII1Ir1 ooO,put. ..... ',esumes' $1500/ off 0(_ tion. Non.lmoke'. own ,oom In two campus. 1'1/0. deck. parltlng. on bua· 

. 1aMr. 354-7~. . 3*5191 337·7353 bed,oom. I 112 balll CoraM .. apar1- :;;"ne=. C;:.:III::,::Ja:,-Y.;:354-'=-;-1:.;7-;c42:-:.====-
waRDeA"1 menl. W/O. CI". bus. pool. $225.50 OWN '00", In 1100 bed,oom town. 

338-3888 plus 1/2 ulllilleal month. LAah 339- house. Very quiet. lois of am .. ltles. 
6400 •• 1.6315 (ctays). 339-0093 (after $200 pot monlh. "vallable Jenuary I. 
epm). Call Chri. 354-7334. 

and tvreIYO monlll ....... Utiili .. III· ~. ~. Ie60I monIII. ' 
ctudad. Cal lor In_Ion. 354-06n. IneIud«I. S3t-1063. 
HUGE oIagenl on. bedroom. wood 
1Ioort. fi,opteca. Sunny. $li70. I~';;;;~::-::==-:::-=~=:: 
354>822~ . 
INEXPENSIVEf Convenlenl! One 
room ""artm .. 1 Iocaled dractf~ nexl 
10 Iile Iowa City Post OffIcI. Undar·lttiiCi~iHiiiiiHrir.;;;;:;o;iiii 

DUPLEX FOR RENT ' 

CLOH. two _oem ........ CJ:i.' 
O-"'bor. par1<1ng. 110 paIS. ~ 
pIu. PWIiII utititiIt. 5DlS.JoM-. •• 
1-.1II2~7'. 

LAROltwo btdraom. e .. ?;ij. 
IOn 51 .. 0"-_ par1dft9. A 
January I . ~. no ptIa. 

NON·SMOKER femlle to sha,a OWN room in two bedroom ."""able 
,oom In two bedroom apa"ment . January I . $2201 month plul 5201 
DIW. W/O. on bua 'OUia. Westside. monlh ulllitl8!J. Parlelng and laundry 

1~~~~----- ID~:miii::---- ~~~~;W;;;w;riiiiiiiill $1701 mon1/!. Call 354-8503. available. No pots. 338-9t63. 
OWN room In IWO bed,oom apart· 
m .. t 52501 manlll. 112 Ulllnl ... Ne ... 
campu •. WID. pa,klng. Avallabl. 
January 1st . 351-2758. 

g'OUnd plrlelng l Slcu,hy syst.ml 
Very cl.lnl MUll .ubl.t fo, Ih. 
month. of Jan. through July' SiIbI .. • 
I .. would ha .. optIOn. l'Ialer paid. 
La..,dry laclh". In hallway. In·.lnk 
waler disposal. Rent; 1335. For more I ~~.~~~eil) 
Inlo.caIlJIm/319-3SI-i689. I: 

pIu. uIIItIlII. AII.1;3Opm eIII .. ~ • 
354-2221. '-. • 

329E. Court 

E~_~ 
bya 

OWN ,oom. $2301 monlh plus II. 
ulllilles. five mlnutt. from campu •• 
on cambus. ~123. 

LARGE fully furnlshld efIieIancIes lOt 
2nd some.tar_ Con_I .. llocatlOn. 1~~~;;-;-==7.:'==-;=:
Owner pays all ullllll ... Won·t last Im" .".u.; •• _-
long. 351-1602. 

UROE one bed,oom In COIalvilla. I~~~~== __ =:-::-:::::
CIA. pool. laundry. on buolfna. wator 
paid. &20 aquar. taeL $390- $400. lear"",I .. 1 
351-40152. 

SPACIOUI twO btdraom. _ f21' 

PIt. blonds. W/O and 0WIICIt. &~ 
t.n,,,,,,-Ioca1Ion_ A.n1S400 ~ 
UlI1ItIet. en.288&. , 

c.n. ... PIDf_ __ Writer 

OWN bed,oom. clo •• to campus. OWN room. bath,oom In two bed· 
HIW paid. Isle for ~.". 358-9249. ,oom apartm.nl . AI,. partel"g. Ilun. 

I~~;,;,;;;,;;,;~;;;;;';;~"""~~ OWN ,oom and bath,oo",. Nice dry. on buSline. On. mlnuto to Eco
apa"menl. CIOs • . $178.34 plus 1/3 nofOOds. FREE cable. $2201 monlh 
utilities. ~. (negotiable) January I . 33&-121 5 UI< 

LAROE one bed,oom. handy lOCI· I;;-;;=-;;;-:::=-;::-:;::-:::--::::=-===
tIOn. HIW paid. paI1tIng. Avaliablt 0. 

TllIIII bIdrOOm _dupII"-~ 
living ICOm. cov.,ad pallo. W/O. 
dO .. 10 campo •• off·lltH! fIIIIICl!tg" 
on buollne_ $725 plu. utlllt .... 
351-n85. • " 

I 

sPl)Rlsr.\:.!iS IICKEi SlAVIC! 
leila ~:. :'~~I 
~ . ~r-tGns 

8..) • &> .• \(I),aje 

351·0037 384.7122 
IllSU ... SINCE I g78. 
CIf1IfIad ProIeeoIonaI RtIume Writo(. ItI6 300ZX. T-Iop •• 5-spaad. AlC. 
- National Resurna Bank AWFM tape. 6OK. $54501 OBO_ 
roIt<Taf ne\wor1o (1ocaII national). 338-6487 . 
--,.. ... Fill conl<A\aflon. I. VOLKSWAGIN FOX QL 
Call MoincIa 351~_ -EIICoIIenI OOnd~1on 1 

WOAOCAIIE -Now Ixhaust 
338-3888 .Recenl tune-up 

31B 112 E.BurIingIon St. 

CompIN PlDfaaslonai ConIlAtalion 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover Lett.., 

'VISAI MuterCard 

FAX 

MUST IJELtI 
S3OOOIOBO 

354-6183. "Iellard 
It .. NllSan Sent,a XE. PIS. 
AINfM cassette. Exctlfenl oond~ion. 
351-4662_ 

1 .. , Hond.I Accord EX. 
2-door. mlnt.loadedl 
":I.~08O. 

351~I82leave message. 
~~::":~------ ACURA INTEGR" 1987. 4~. au-
WORD lomallc. AIC. AMlFM sle,ao cas· 

~~~;:-;,;;:--=~::;-I PROCESSING ~\t~7;:" PL. 55000. n&goliaDlo. 

-:~==~;i::;::: I ---::C~OL~ON~IA~L-::P~A-=AK~-- .... CASH FOR CAlIS .... ~ I~~~~~____ BU8INIIISIIIVIC18 HawkeyeCountryAUIo 
'" UIOI BROADWAY te47 Walot1ronl Dri .. 

~~~'='!~----- WOI!l ptOCtaling all kindS. tran~ 338-2523. 

MOYING " IIlL UHWANTID 
................ ------ 'UIINITU~I IN TN' DAIL '( 

IOWAII CLAIWlIDl. 

WANTED TO BUY 

lion •• notary. c:opiao. FAX. phone an- HONDA Accord LXI 1988. New II, ... 
1WtMg.338-e800. IItty clean. $6500. 339-1 177. 

a U A LIT Y WANT to buy '85 and n_ Import 
WOIID PAOCIIS8INO cera and lrucks. wracked or with m. 

329 E. Court 

t.IacInlOlfl , \Mer Printing 

• FAX 
• F, .. Par1t1llg 
• Same Diy StMce 
• AppIIcaIionIi Form. 
• AfiN t.agaII MIdicaI 

OFFICE HOURS ~:3Opm Mol' 
PHONE HOURS: Anyttm. 

314 · 7.21 

E~CELlENCE GUARANTEED 
wa~DCA~1 

338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burflngton St. 

'MacI WIIIdowtI DOS 
'peptr1 
'TMliI formatlng 
'1..agaII APN IoU 
.1!uIontu QIIPhIc:o 
·Ruth JoOi WoIcornI 
'VISA! MuIltCMI 

FREE Part<lng 
--wo..DI BV CHERYL 

PIc:It-up & delivery. 
F.t fum .round. 
Cheryl. 3fl1~ 

chanlcal probtems. Toll I, .. 62&-4971. 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP P .. ICEI plld fo, lunk ca,. • 
1nJck •• Call 33&-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO .. RVICI 

104 MAIDEN LANI 
33B-3S$4 

Rapti'lpOCIaIlslI 
Swedish. G_en 
Japan .... Italian. 

TRUCKS 

1974 ChIVY 1/2 ton with toppe'. Runs 
walt seoDI OBO. Call Jay 339-1 179_ 

fl82 TOYOTA PfCK.fJP 
WITH CAMPI" au 

·Rae .. 1 lun&-up 
-NewU'1I 
-CruIM 
·AM'FM cu •• ~ •• 11<10 
.A/C 
.(l()OO CONOITIONI 
·52400/ OBO. 

:J».m •. o... 

HOUSING WANTED 

~~~~:,:-:::---I ON. IIDIIOOM APARTMINT 
WANTID lor lacuHy Schola,. spring 

I ';;';;';';===:-:-::-~-:--Iterm onl~: qul.l. fumllhed. eloll 10 
artl C .. II<. Calf 335·2700 UI< for Vic
lOt or Di." .. 

1210. Sub ...... Utllitl .. paid. CIoN 
10 c.mpu • . Pa,klng. I.und,y. Call 
G'egg 351- 23&1. 
AOf20. Room In Old .. horn • . VarlOUl 
_ .. kit location •• Share kitchen and 
\)Ifh . Avallabl.lmmedialely. Koystone 
Proper11e •• 33U288. 

OWN ROOM and Dath,oom In IwO ~1'I=.i",. ===-=--;--'C=~ 
bed,oom condo_ Off·."eel parleing. PENTACRI!ST. Own bed,oom In 
W/O In building. Balcony. Busllne. IWO. $253.331 monlh . 1/3 ullIllI ... 
near dental sdlool. S300I monlll Avallablo January 1_ Call Nathan 
112 Ulilltl ... 339-8439. 358-9358. 
OWN room In nlee lownhouse. Mao PROFESSIONAU g,ad. Own room 
ture non-smoker pralerred. "vallable In niee IWO bad,oom duple • . Call 

cambar 13. 35&-8386. 

LAAGI on. bed,oom. unfumllhed. '=;;;~=:';:'-~=:::-=;;7= WID. garage. No pels- Nort·smof<orI . .. 
S450 plus IIghI and gos. 351-6215_ 
LARGE. "'kur1Ous one badrOOm, biQ 1?-;:=:;;':=:=:-=;;=:;::':::"::;=:7::: 
enough fo, IWO. PI,klng. laundry_ 
Very cIa .. to campus. S43(>- 5460. 
337~. 1~~~~~~~~~7. 

lele Decembe,. $220 plus uliliNos. 336-1057. NICE one bedroom. AvaltableJan::r, 
354-ll343 IIESPONSIBLE femala . non- 1. CION 10 campu,. All Ulilltlta ~ . lou,1tv dlaDOsiI 

. lmok.,. Sublet own 'oom In two bid- Pats 0Ie~"H! partelng . $3751 
,oom. A/C. 1'110. on busllna. off monlh.. 1;;;;-;;;:;:-::;;:;::T::::-'===:-:::7;' 
It'eeI partclng. December , .. I f,... EFFICIENCY. eJoae.ln. quiet building. 
l'Ieslllde. "'vallable now. $235 plu. Pot. negotiable. 338-7047. 
uillilie •. Call Susan 338-37\8. ONe B!D"OOII apartm .. 1 Ivallable 

OWN ROOM. bath in th,ee bed· AOOMMATE needed lor apartmenl Immediately. S385 HIW paid . No 1~;;;;~7-::::::::=:-::=:::;-:: 
,oom . Ihre. Dlock. f,om campus. _dO~"':::::,:IO:::ca::;mpu=:::S'..;:358-87::.;1c:.98.~c-:7::;: pelS. Close to Unlv Hospital and laW 
Own parleing spac • . Available Imm.. iiOOMS lor r .. ' In hou .. one bIoclc school. 338-0735 Of 679-2&49. I u"iIerll'OUnd 
dlately. Calt Sleph 354-5750. f,om campus. bthlnd Po.t Ollice_ lor 5 

PENTACRIST Renl from $160 10 $200. Caft 
Own la,ga ,oom In Ih,ee Ded,oom :c354;:..:...:3Il4:~3:;... _--;-___ :---:-
apa,tmenl. Call Ka,ln .venlngs 8H"RE IWo DOd,oom apa,lm.nl. 
351-3628. . 5200 plus 1/2 eleclriclty. DfW. AlC. 
OUIIT NON-SMOKER 10 share 2- psrlelng. nea, bustin • . Available 1m· 
.... I dUpe ... Bustlne. S3501 monlll ~m:;ed;;laIeI==:!y~I3S4-=...:7046=.,,-:_ ===:=
Includes uillitl ... cable. water. 356- SUBLET one room in three bedroom. 1'?~'-7=7=:7':'-:-;:=::-:= 
8864 01351-5388. available January. Parlclng. busllne. loownll:>wn. 
ROOMMATE wantedl $239 plus 1/3 5220. 35&-7661 . 
utilities. Own room In IUrnistoed III,.. SUBLET: one bedroom In house. 
bedroom apartmonL CIO'e 10 hOSp\- very close to campus. 351-2725. 
1811 Campus. oitx bus. laundry. dl .... TWO GRAOUATES. sharo with f. 1;::;~=--7."-:-::== 
washe,. qull" vaHlble December male plus puppy. Three I.go bed. 
20. 338-7049. T 

room apartment, own room. wo I~~~g~~~~~~ 
ROOMMATE wanled. fem .... Nice b.th,ooms. laundry. pllrlelng. $208 r. \tiiilU;iSi-;;~~;;;;;;~ condo n811 campus. peI1tlng.laundry. plu, UlilhiOl. 354-2178. Rosanna. 
5200 plul 1/3 ga. and tlacl,icity. ~;W();F,-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;i;;;;d.'-I~; 
Available Immediately. Cal351~1 6. I 1""'P"' .... 'u. 
ROOIIMA TE w8I1led. Femal •• non· 
smOlee<. Own room In Ih, .. bed,oom. 
Available Immediately. 5238.67. CION 

tocampu •. 337-&4SS. - .... ~~~~~--- I~~~!:.:~~~===::- 1:~~~tA;c,~~~~d: 
AOOMMATI wented: own ,oom In APARTMENT I' 
Ih, .. bed,oom. ''''0 balh,oom. 1/3 

utilities. HIW paid. laundry. parking. FOR RENT I ~;:;::===-==-:::;-:;:;:::-;:;:: I~==~~~~::~ available January. 35&-9726. ';'-;"'50-COL=~LI~Q~E~C~LA~S8I=C~S-
IHARE nice downlown ""."menl. Drink book. S4.9S plus $1 .00 shipping 
5225. H/W paid. call 358-9064. .nd handling 10: cac EnlorpriNs I=~~~~::-;==:.-;= 1=:''=:'--:=-''''-;::-7--:==::-;;= 
SUBLET available January. L~' e pO Ik»t 5396 Coralvile IA 52241. 
." .. bedroom. two balll. Free • APARTMENT for sub .... Par1ect lor 

IIIOAOWAY condo IIbIel TOI(>C4I!S' 
room. parl<lng. buill".. Cal, oIolY. _ _ _ 5475.~1 . ~'4. 

MOW 1IIlIIno. 6tII\QI\ ....., car.&: 
Two badroom. dl.ftwtlh., •. "'1-
crow ..... Ttiaphont. 351~t1 • 
TWO bedroom condo. 0429 l1li A .... , 
CoraMlla. Two people. No pt\Io NI 
eppiIanoH with Will. clack. A...,.. • 
now. H month ... "15. CI*It
aIlIa,*-351-7415_~ . 
atOI· 

I 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

AVAlLABI.II ..... EOIATfLY. Th~ 
bedroom. plus 0Iftct or fourtn IMcIo 
,oom. AII.Ch.d oa'.g •. No pelt_ 
SIIW month plus utIIitiaa. 337-78eI. 
LAlIQftwo btdraom 1IousI. MCRlGo 
.d. anlm.1 lov.", p.r.dl ••. Dial 
337- 7792. I' 
NICE THMI UIMOOIIII 
Muac.tin. Av • . AV.II'b~;2~ 
Th,.. _ .Iaundry. 
bullintl. S75Q/ plus UCHoa. 33&-$11. 
ONE IIDIIOOM IioutI _ on 
the rtv.. IVIIIIabIt imm«Iit1tIv. ~ --.--'" _ 1IOOdod. 1400 ~ 

In~. $227.501 month. 351H!I 50 s· one parson. FIve minute walk 10 Pen- ITu~~~~~~~~~ 
III. taer.s!. $295. no utilities. 358-9756. IS I~~;':::::~==:-::;::::T.' 
8UBLET own 'oom In two bed,oom AVAILABLE Imm.dlalely . Do,m FOIIIIINT: PrWne 0Iftct IpII»- Up 
""."menl. own phon •• huge closot style room. $2151 month plus oIectrIc;. I~~ifa~~ednm.~~~ to 5 _; waiti\ng oond eon~ 
space. Catl35&..Q61 I . lIy. Mlc,owave. ,al'iIla,.,o,. desk. I ~ 1=.:==:'-':'==-::::':::=:;-:== ,ooms. -.ry 1Iaticns. lite . 'wfIIt 
SU8LET own ,oom. qUiel III'" bed- .hIIvtt. sink In unil. "" pot •. CIoee POll offie. C4urt~OIIf' 
,oom horne. looking for nonsmoking. to downlown . Catl 10 _ . ~189. n.lt~ht>om,)Od. E. Cou" St~H"-

gradl profe.lonat. Parltlng . bustlne. ~~~~~::::;::;:;:::;:;::::;;;:::;;;~~=====~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 5250.354-'1492. := 
TWO roomm.I ... 5215. 1/3 utilhlta. 
Parltlng. WID. on cambullina. AVlIf
abl. Jlnua,y. 3S~-6087 . MUST 
LOVECATSI 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5------------ 8 ___________ __ ____________ 6 ____________ 7 __________ __ 

9 _____ 10 _____ 11 ______ 12 _____ .....-:-

13 14 15 16 ____ =---____ '1 ------------- ---------------17 _____ 18 19 _____ 20 _____ -:--
1 

21 ____ 22 23 _____ 24_,.,.--",....--__ "-
Name ___ ~ _______________________________ ~ ____ ~ 

Address _____ ..,..--________ -=-_____ ~- I 
_______________________________ Zip _______ _ 
Phone ____________________ ~ __________________ ~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) AYAILAILI lor .ubl ..... 412 

N.Cllnton. Cneap. II uti. Included. 
no deposit. Parking. laundry. 35~· ROOMMATE 
3152. 

1·3 days 75¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15 .00 min.) .. 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days 51.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 

AYAIUILl lmmldt.laly. Own room WANTED 
In .- C>Ondo. 100II Mart<ot St. F, .. I~-~~~:::-~-:-~ 
WIO usa. 5275.1A1IitNoa Included. Con
IaCt Andy 337--18i3. 
AYAILAILI Immadl.loIy. 1228 .nd 
up. IncfudII .11 IJINrtlta. cabIt. l .... 
Of monlh fo monlh . C.II 337-8Oe5 
~Mr~ 

6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order,:p1ace ad over the phone. 
or stop by Our office located at: 111 Communications Center. IoINa Oty. 52242 . 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Uncredited dubbing cost Linda Blair an Oscar, respect, possible success 
I Co ' child when ahe received her Oscar nominated for her Oscar because strangled herself Wi~h a learf, McCambridge , withdr w Blair 
an r:w'" nomination doing what all chil- all of Hollywood seemed to have let swallowed raw eggs. an aggravat· from the lilt of nomin ,and the 

The Dally Iowan . dren do best _ talking dirty, mas. one small word drop from t.heir ed.Af! already chrODle case of bro~. Olcar that year went to MTatulIl 
When the name Oscar IS thrown turbating with a crucifix and extensive vocabularies - dubbmg. Chlbs, all. to produce the eerie O'Neal for her work In Paper 

into a casual conversation, chan~es throwing up on priests. Shirley The critics touted Blair as a moans, w~)s, wheezes and grun~ Moon.- Blair, who could h v land. 
are pn:tty .good that t?e name Lin- Temple, eat your heart out. vocal goddess for her performance that compnse the J.lOI"'Ised chUd. ed chalI l\iil\l and I gitlm rol .. 
da B11U! will not ~ .. l~ ugly head; Yea, Linda Blair first exploded in "The Exorcist": "Her voice leaves vocabulary. All Blair h~d to do wu with an OlC8r und r h .. belt, (, U 
Desel'V1ng fil~ ilke Airport 1975 onto the American film scene in scratches on your soul," said one wear some unflattering makeup into obecurlty and Marc de, 
and "H~rd Rl~e ~ Rantan," ea~h 1973, when William Friedkin chose paper. Less restrained was another and lie in a bed for hours on end. McCambridg 'I name .till doe n't 
one. ~ high P~lDt. 10 the ch~ru~lc her out of hundreds of auditioning critic's praise, as he raved" ... her When a reporter by the name of appear in "The E.orci t- '. Uti . 
BI8lT s meteonc nse ~ medlocntr, 12-year-old ingenues to play the voice has the timbre of Orson Charles Higham got hold of the 1 eho .. thi. particular bit or 
~ave successfully aVOlded recogDl- demonically poasessed Regan Mac- Welles, the depth of the Vatican newa that Blair was going to win Oacar lore to cloae out my 11 on 
tion by the ~cademy, mu~h to the Niel in "The Exorcist." choir and the range of the Royal an Oscar for work she didn't even Oecar', treetJ on fUm hi. for a 

chagrlD of B-movle buffs And sure enough, all of Blair's Shakespeare Company." Pretty do, he put together a IC8thing story reuon _ mor d arly any. 
everywhere. In fact, over moaning, wailing, puking and curs- impressive for someone who wound on Warner Bros. (who produced the thing el. , It lIIu trat I a fact 

ing paid oft' - "The Exorcist" broke up doing roller·disco tUcks. film) , condemning the atudio for that, where the acad my I. con. 
box office records ~ve"where! and Actually, McCambridge was using both McCambridge and Blalr cerned, no one I, a winn.r. A, years, 

fans of 
Blair's 
work 
have 

the academy. nomlDated ~lalr for promised a special credit for the to gain itself a falae sense of glory. undramatic and Ilmpl a conchl. 
best actress In ~ SUppOrtlDg role. mm by William Friedkin, and she Higham's story is the reason that .ion.1 that may ,not no ugh 
Not bad for a kid who should be was convinced to do some more- Linda Blair's mantle remaine light people r allze that thl principle 
~oing to hell for ~ng to a priest than-strenuous things to her vocal on Osears to this day; the academy, alon decid, wbleh film. t to 

had to --------.... 
come to grips with a sad reality -
no matter how hard she tries, the 
actress, whose welter of talent 
reached a pinnacle in the fine film 
"Roller Boogie," will probably die 
without an Oscar. 

like. that. ~owever, if we kno~ that chorda in exchange for recognition mysteriously appalled at Warner's 1M and which f\Im1 wmd up on the 
BI8lT remalDS Oscarless to this day, which never came her way. She lack of compaasion for the injured aerap heap. 

Statue less as Blair may be, it is 
through no lack of effort on the 
academy's part. Oscar's nearly 
frightening third eye for talent has 
singled Blair out for recognition 
once, believe it or not. Blair was a 

then a part of the story is missing. 
Enter Mercedes McCambridge, 

whose story of success reads like Oscarless star 
Blair's could have read. McCam- Blair: the Milli Vanilli of her time. 
bridge's first film in Hollywood, 
"All the King's Men" (1949), earned 
her an Oscar for best supporting 
actress. An intense and well-round
ed performer, McCambridge's repu
tation had been established years 
before; Orson Welles had called her 
"the greatest living radio actress," 

and her work on the film "Giant" 
(1956) garnered her another nomi
nation for best actreu. 

McCambridge's name doesn't 
appear on the "Exorcist" credits, 
and it's one of the greatest crimes 
in Hollywood history. Blair was 

Free shows wrap up dire'cting class 

\ 

0wIes Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Most theatre department pro
cluctioDJI are heralded by glowing 
pre8I reI .... l\W'anteeing excit
in, and thought-provoking piecea. 
All the same, Alan MacVey never 
makes any promises about the 
various Icene. in "Piecea and 
Bita." 

"They're up and down,~ MacVey 
said. "Some are not so great, and 
lome are quite wonderful, but 
there are rarely any losers." 

MacVey haa good reason to 
hedge his bets, since the recurring 
"Pieces and Bits" allow la not a 
mainstream prod.uction. It's 8 col
lection of acenea supervised by 
undergraduate students. 

"Piecel and Bits- is a part of 
MacVey's Directing I c1aas. It's a 
chance for students to present 
their work to a public audience -
and get a grade from MacVey. 

"Every student in the class has 
to clliect three scenes during the 
term. The third is presented to the 
public," MaeVey said. "After the 

" , 

audience goaa away, we lit and 
talk about each scene carefully." 

Of courae, atudent. with only 
one direct.ing clan under their 
belt can't be expected to be on a 
par wUh Bcoraese or Bergman. 
Bearing this in mind, MacVey 
triea to make his feedback 8,1 con
structive sa poeaible. 

"We think about. them as worb 
in progre8S,. MacVey said. "I try 
to take off any senie of competi
tion or failure." 

MaeVey thinks that it's impor
tant to be gentle with the stu
dents, since they're under a lot of 
streu to begin with. 

"The students set a kick out of 
it, but it's scary for them," he said. 
·You might think that there'. 
nothin, to worry about because, 
as a director, you're not on stage. 
As an actor, however, you have 
lOme control. It's your ass on the 
line, but if something ~ wrong 
you can do somethinr about it. All 
a director can do is sit back there 
andaweat." 

The pieces being presented run 
the gamut from comedy to drama 

and include works by Samuel 
Beckett., Caryl Churchill, Oscar 
Wilde and Tom Stoppard. The 
decision on which piece to present 
ia totally up to the students. 

". let them do anything they're 
interested in," MacVey said. "I do 
challenge them to take the next. 
step (towards higher sophistica
tion). Many of them choose to 
experiment with an unreal style." 

MaeVey encourages everyone to 
come to the show - "It's a lot of 
fun," he said, but he warns poten
tial audience members not to be 
too judgmental. 

"I think it'd be great if we got a 
seneral audience. We're not look
ing for people who want to come 
and criticize - just people who 
want to come and have a good 
tim " e. 

·Piec,. and Bit,· will be pre
sented in Theatre B at 7 tonight 
through Wednesday. Tonight'. 
show will feature four scenes; Ike 
Tuesday and Wednesday show. 
will feature five. All show8 are 
free . 

NO SWIAT. 

Hey, who can you count on 24 hOUri a day, 7 days a week? 

• Computer Rentals 
• Self-Serve Copiers 
• Supplies & Stuff 

338·2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

w ... "'1IIb'. SMt .. Cd 
..... line 0.1 All 1Ir,.._ the copy center 

Unlike War and Peace, -. -
, , 

.. . . . ' . . · . , . 
" .. 

. ' 

.. · , ,'" · , 
• • .... , 
• • · .. • , , 

this revolution will fit in your pocke 
The Revolutionary Newton MessagePad • 
The Apple® Newton® MessagePad™ communications 

assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can turn 
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone's 
life-especially a college student's-into . 
order and reason. And between that Meen
hundred-page book on the Russian revolution 
you have to finish by Friday, the lab report that's 
due first thing in the morning, and the statistics 
model that's already late, you could probably use a 
little order and reason. 

For starters, every Newton MessagePad has a 
built-in address book, a to-do list, and a calendar-all of 
which work together to make sure you're in the right 
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will remind 
you to do things like call your mom on her birthday. 

The Newton MessagePad lets you send a fax or receive a 
page~ You can also subscribe to !'JewtonMaW'" and exchange 
electronic mail with other NewtonMail subscribers, as well as 
with users of popular electronic services, such as the Internet 
and CompuServe, 

Write on the Newton screen and you'll wito methin 
else that's amazing. Not only will it recognize y ur hand ritin 

and turn it into poJi hed text, but it will also recognize 
shapes and turn 100 e sketches intO raz r· harp dra\\i 

This makes it perfect for saving all the brainst rm id 
you come up with each day. Bener till, with th ' t n 

Connection Kit you can tran fer inli rmati n l n:d n 
your Newton to a PC running Microsoft Wtnd w 

Macintosh* computer. 
In addition, there are a h t of applicati n 

available for the Newton thaI Will help ~ u ta kJ 
everything from complex math fonnu lid 

presentation ~* There are aI a 
entertainment program that will help . U 

spend all of the tim y u'll be ving by 
using your Newton. 

So vi it your campu reseller and 
what the Newton Message Pad can d fI r 

you. And don't worry, it w n't takJ· 
you fifteen hundred pag to di vcr 

what thiS revolution's all about. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
11tJs ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 

• Optional accessories and services reqUired, .. NeWlon Conncction KIt and additional memo!), card may be reqUired. 0 199.1 Apple Compu[er,lnc. A1lnghts reserved, Apple, the Apple logo, the Ughtbulb logo, ~bdnl h md ~I r.tdcm.i 
Computer, Inc. registered in the U.S.A. and mher countries. MessagcPad and NcwtonMaii are (rndemarks of Apple Compuler,lnc. Microsoft is a It'glslercd lJ"~dem3rk of Microsoft Corpol1l1lon, Windows Is a tllldemarlt ofMicl'lM/\ c:;,:~ I 
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